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Resistance gene evolution
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Plant resistance genes are highly polymorphic and have
diverse recognition specilicities. These genes olten occur

as members 01 clustered gene lamilies that have evolved
through duplication and diversilication. Regions 01 nucleotides

conserved between lamily members and Ilanking sequences
lacilitate equal or unequal recombination events. Transposition
contributes to allelic diversity. Resistance gene clusters

appear to evolve more rapidly than other regions 01 the
genome, and domains responsible lor recognitional specilicity,
such as the leucine-rich repeat domain, are subject to
adaptive selection.
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Abbreviations
dn nonsynonymous substitutions
ds synonymous substitutions
kb kilobase
LRR leucine-rich repeat
MHC major histocompatibility complex
pb base pair
R resistance
RLA resistance-like analog
TE transposable element

Introduction
The continued survival of most organlsms depends on
the presence of specific genetic systems that maintain
diversity in rhe face of a changing environment. Classic
examples include antigenic variation in trypanosomes and
immunoglobulin gene formarion in mammals. Similarly,
mosr planr species contain a large number of híghly
polymorphic disease resisrance (R) genes, mosr of which
share common srructural domains [1]. Ir has long been
speculared rhar DNA rearrangemenrs playa key role in
rhe evolurion of rhese genes, thus allowing plants to
generare new resistances to march rhe changing pattern
of parhogen virulence [2,3]. In support of this hyporhesis,
studies of rhe maize disease resistance locus rpl revealed
rhar recombination of Ranking markers was associated
wirh rhe crea tia n of novel resistance phenorypes [4]. This
review facuses on the evolurion of R genes using recent
informaríon gained from molecular generic analysis of R
genes.

Genomic organization of resistance genes
R genes of different srructllral classes conferring resistance
to diverse pathogens are present in the plant genome

in nonoverlapping discrete clusrers (groups of genes of
related structure and/or function) [5,6""]. Within a discrete
c1usrer, members of an R gene family are often arranged as
tandem direct repears, which is consistent with an origin
through gene duplication and their conrinued evolurion
through unequal exchange. There are also R loci which
consist of a single gene wirh multiple disrinct alleles. For
example, the L rust resistance locus in Rax has 13 differenr
specificiries [7].

In addirion to R genes wirh known specificities, resistance
like analogs (RGAs sequences, whose funcrion is un
known, map as c1usters in rice, Arabidopsis, potato, tomato
and soybean [8,9",10,11"]. On the basis of compararive
mapping srudies of monocot RGAs, Leister el al. [9"]
suggest that R genes diverge more rapidly than the
rest of rhe genome through sequence divergence or
ectopic recombination. Far example, using rice and barley
RGAs, for mapping on rhe foxtail millet map, 17 loci
were identified but only five were found at syntenic
map locations. Similarly, the barley mio and Rpgl genes,
conferring resistance to the powdery mildew and stem rust
fungi respectively, are not found in the syntenic region in
the rice genome although the order of Ranking markers is
conserved between barley ancl rice [12,13]. These results
contrast to the synteny observed in most other cereal
genes [14].

Although the c1ustering and rapid evolution of R genes
suggests that a gene conferring resistance to one pathogen
species could evolve to recognize a different pathogen
species, there is no direct evidence yet to support this
hypothesis. Future cloning and sequencing of linked
genes conferring resistance to different pathogens may
eventually demonstrate such a common evollltionary
ongll1.

In plants, leucine-rich repeat (LR R) domains of R gene::
products show similarity to domains in diverse proreins
controlling cell-cell communication in development and
signaling, suggesting that both classes of genes may have
evolved through duplicatian and divergence of common
ancestors [15-17]. To date, genes controlling development
have not been found within R gene clusters.

Duplication and recombination
Duplication plays a central role in creating complex
genetic systems [18]. Duplication can create new loci, alter
gene family number through recombination, or generate
repeated sequences within a gene. For example, srudies
of the major histocompatibility complex (MHC) showed
that human and mouse genomes contain regions that
apparently emerged as a result of chromosomaJ duplication
[19]. Similarly, at teast two addirional c1usters of the



resisrance gene GJ-9 homologues on rhe shorr arm of
chromosome 1 uf romaro have been found [20] and
chrumosomal duplicarions creared enrirely new c1usrers of
R genes in ler[LJce [211.

Recombinariun can lead ro amp1ificariun or reducrion of
rhe number of R gene family members. For example,
rhe presence uf rwu nearly idenrical funcrional Cf-2
genes suggesrs rhar rhey arose rhrough a recenr gene
duplicarion evenr [22]. Analysis of rhe Cf2/Cf-S locus,
where only a few sequences homologous ro Cf genes
reside, has revealed arare disease-susceprible recombinanr
rhar arose via an unequal crossuver evenr leading to a
reducrion of rhe Cf homologue numbers [22]. Molecular
analysis of five Cf-4/Cf-9 disease-sensirive recombinanrs
demonsrrared rhar each was generared by chromosomal
mispairing of inrergenic sequences and unequal crossing
over [23°]. The Xfl21 mulrigene family encoding resisrance
ro bacrerial blighr in rice conrains a large duplicarion of ar
least 17 kb; one of the duplicared genes confers rhe same
race-specific resisrance as Xfl21 [24°,25°]. The presumed
duplicarion and diversificarion of rhe romato PlO gene
family led ro rhe generarion of a1rernarive recognirion
capabiliries of rhe encoded proreins [26,27]. Finally, it
has been proposed rhar rhe Aax M rust resisrance locus,
which carries randemly arrayed specificiries, evolved from
arare duplicarion of an ancestral M gene [28]. Repeated
DNA Aanking the locus may have enhanced subsequenr
duplicarion through unequal crossing over evenrs. These
resulrs indicare rhat gene duplication is a major force in R
gene evoluriun.

In sume cases, recombinarion berween diverged family
members occurs at highly conserved stretches of nu
cleotides. For instance, a large proporrion uf recumbination
events at the Xfl21 locus were localized ro a highly
conserved domain in the 5' cuding domain, resulting
in new promoter/gene combinatiuns [24°]. Similarly, rhe
recombinarion exchange site in the M muranrs can be
localized ro a 45 bp region rhar is invariant between LRR
repC3rs [29°]. Such recombinarion evenrs can lead ro gross
srruc[LJral changes.

In addirion to swapping of large gene regions, recombi
nariun can lead ro fine structural changes within a gene.
The repetirive structure of LRR coding regions could
facilitate intragenic (and inrergenic) genic recombination
leacling ro expansion and contraction of the LRR number,
as demonstratecl in mutanrs of M and RppS. Whereas the
wilcl-rype M gene contains two DNA repeats encoding
LRRs, spontaneous mutants contain a single repeat [29°].
The murant alleles wirh a single LRR repeat may have
been genera red by an unequal exchange between the
firsr repeat in one M gene and rhe second repear in its
humolug [29°J. A fast-neutron generated susceptible Rpp5
mutant contains an intragenic c1uplication of four complere
LRRs. This c1uplicarion may have arisen from an unequal
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crossing over event between twu sequences of identity in
rhe LRRs [30 0 J.

Rapid sequence exchange among tanclemly repeated
gene families generally 1eads ro sequence humogenizarion
berween members [6°°]. How can variability, therefore be
mainrained in R gene family members? Tu aclclress this
question, Parniske el al. [6--] sequenced three haplotypes
at the Cf-4/Cf-9 locus. Comparison uf inrergenic regions re
vealecl a high degree of sequence rearrangements, whereas
in the cuding regiuns a patchwork of sequence similarities
was observed [6--J. The observed variable sequence
patches could result either from successive ruunds of
reciprocal recombination or from gene conversion events.
In a homozygous background, the Cf-9 gene was fuund
to be very stable. In conrrast, rhe meiotic stability of Cf-9
was dramatically reduced in a Cf-4/Cf-9 transheterozygous
backgrouncl. Parniske el al. [6--] propose that the poly
morphism of rhe intergenic regions suppresses unequal
recombination in homozygotes and sister chromarids,
thereby prevenring sequence homogenizatiun uf the gene
family. In this situation, recombinarion between regions
of high homology wirhin a cocling region may actually
contribute ro the maintenance of a useful combinatiun
of R gene specificities. In a GJ-4/Cf-9 transheterozygous
background, homologous sequences aligned unequally
are usecl as recombination templates. Such unequal
recombination alters rhe number of gene family members
as well as the composirion of the c1usrers, resulting in
increased variation within the population.

Lesion-mimic mutants
Recombination at R loci can also leacl ro the generation uf
lesion-mimic mutants which display a phenorype similar
ro rhe hypersensitive response cunrrolled by R genes, bur
in the absence of parhogen. This observation led ro rhe
hypothesis that similar types of genes are involvecl in both
phenorypes and that the lesion-mimic mutant genes may
be derived from R gene loci [2]. The recovery of four
rusr resisrance Rpl alleles wirh iesion-mimic phenotypes is
the must c1irect eviclence ro dare rhar ar leasr some of rhe
1esion-mimic mutants are variants of race-specific R genes
[31]. Flanking marker ana1ysis indicared thar ar least two
of the four mutants were derivecl from crossover events.

The barley powdery mildew resisrance gene mIo and the
Isd (Iesion stimulating disease) and acd2 (accelerared cell
death) genes from Arabidopsis provicle other examples
of genes displaying a lesion-mimic mutant phenorype
rogether with defense responses associated wirh disease
resisrance [32-34]. In these cases, however, no genes
conferring race-specific resisrance have yet been mapped
ro rhese luci. Moreuver, these lesion-mimic genes encocle
proteins with structures distinct from other cloned R
genes, inclicating that nor all lesion mimic-mutanrs have
a direct evolutionary link ro R genes [32,35J.
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Adaptive selection of pathogen recognition
domains
Characrerizarion 01' nuc!eoride subsricurion panerns in R
gene families has provided insighr ineo rhe funcrion and
evolurion 01' particular coding domains. For rhe invesri
garion 01' funcrion, rhe rario 01' nucleotide subsrirurions
rhar lead eo amino acid replacemenes (nonsynonymous
substirurions, dn) and nucleoride subsrirurions rhar do
nor alrer amino acids (synonymous substicurions, ds) is
parricularly informarive. In mosr prorein-coding genes, rhe
dn/ds rario is less rhan one; rhis observarion is consisrene
wirh funcrional constraine againsr amino acid replacemenrs
[36]. Conversely, a dn/ds rario significantly grearer rhan
one indicares rhar adaprive selecrion evenes have fueled
divergence berween genes [37,38]. Evidence 01' adaprive
selection is rare bur appears eo be mosr common in gene
regions encoding surface aneigens 01' parasires or viruses
[39]. Ir is expecred rhar regions rhar bind ligand will be
subjecr eo srronger adaprive seleceion rhan regions rhar
playa structural role. For example, rhe aneigen recognirion
site 01' alleles ar rhe class I MHC loci in human and mouse
displays a dn/ds rario grearer rhan (lile, indicaring rhar
the antigen recognition site is subjecr eo strong adaprive
selecrion evenes, whereas srructural regions 01' rhe prorein
are nor [37].

Analysis 01' 11 CI gene family members revealed rhar rhe
predicred solvenr-exposed residues 01' rhe ~-strand/~-turn

region 01' rhe LRR domain exh ibir increased dn/ds rarios
relarive to orher residues in rhe L RR domain, suggesring
thar solvene-exposed residues playa role in ligand binding
[600

]. Similarly, a comparison 01' nucleoride subsriturions in
rhe LRR coding regions 01' Xa2! and gene family member
Xa21 D revealed rhar, alrhough Xa2! and Xa2! D share
99.1 % sequence idenriry, nonsynonymous subsricurions
occur significanely more frequenely rhan do synonymous
subsrirurions in rhe LRR; rhis result is consisrenr wirh
rhe LRR's purarive role in ligand binding [25°]. These
resulrs indicare rhar rhe LRR doma in, which governs
race-specific parhogen recognirion, is subjecr eo ada prive
evolurion. Diversiry ar the LRR domain would provide
an evolurionary advantage for recognizing, binding, and
defending againsr a broad array 01' pathogens.

Diversification of R gene family members by
transposon·like elements
The human MHC class 2 region is among the mosr poly
morphic part 01' the human genome. Mulriple reperirive
sequences representing more than 20 differene families
have been characeerized in the MHC region [40]. Part
of rhe illterspecific ancl inrraspecific variarion observed
in rhe MHC is caused by differene inregrarion panerns
01' rerroelemenes. Compararive studies of differenr human
haplorypes and primare species revealed rhar rerroele
mem insertions have conrribured tu genome plasriciry
01' rhe MHC during primate evolution. Retroelements
also contribure eo recombinarion and genomic insrabiliry

by serving as sites for recombinarion and translocarion
evenrs [40).

In planes, it has long been hypothesized rhat transposable
elemenes (TEs, or transposons) play a role in rhe
reconsrrucrion 01' genomes in response eo environmeneaI
stresses such as rissue culture, irradiation or parhogen
infection [41,42]. In partial support 01' rhis hypothesis,
Pouteau el al. [43] demonstrated that the transcription 01'
the eobacco rerrotransposon TIIf! is induced by a broad
spectrum 01' microbial and fungal elicieors. TE insertion
ineo and excision from regulaeory and coding regions can
change rhe coding capaciry and expression panerns 01' rhe
gene [44~6].

There is no evidence yer for rhe generarion 01' new
specificiry at R gene loci as a resulr 01' rhe inserrion
and excision 01' a TE. Ir has been shown, however,
rhar TE-induced gene alrerarions can cause R gene
inactivation. For example, in the case 01' the maize
fungal resisrance gene Hm!, which confers resisrance eo
Cochliobolus carbonum race 1, a 315 bp insertion (designared
dHBr) was found in a mutane allele 01' this gene [46].
Moreover, the insertion 01' a transposon (a 256 bp elemene
named Drone) disrupred rhe Hm!-conferred resistance in
an inbred line 01' maize and, as a result, led eo rhe genesis
01' the leal' spot and ear ror disease 01' maize in 1938 [47].
In flax, two murants 01' rhe L6 gene for rust resisrance
carry small (300 bp) insertion elemenes which inacrivate
rhe gene [48].

In rice, rransposon-like elements appear eo be a major
source 01' variability 01' rhe Xa2!-gene family members.
Seveneeen transposon-like elemenes grouped ineo 11 fam
ilies, inc!uding three families 01' miniature inverted repear
TEs (MITEs), five novel elements, Ds-like e1ements, a
CACTA-like element and a retrotransposable elemene are
presene ar rhe Xa2! locus [24°,49,50]. lneegrarion of rwo
01' rhese elemenrs ineo coding sequences creares open
reading frames (ORFs) that encode truncared proreins.
At leasr one 01' these rruncated proreins can confer an
atrenuated resistance with Xa2! specificiry [25°]. TE
inserrion ineo 5' and 3' flanking regulaeory regions was
also observed. Many 01' the e1ements seem eo have been
active over rhe entire evolutionary period 01' the Xa2! gene
family members [24°].

Ir is tempting to speculate thar TEs contribute tu rhe evo
lution of R gene diversiry. Movement 01' rhese rransposons
in response eo pathogen-induced srress would provide
generic plasricity wirh a possible seleceive advantage. As
rhe insertion 01' TEs ar rhe Hm!, L6 and Xa2! loci resulrs
in loss of funcrion or impaired funcrion, however, rhe
question 01' whether TE movemenr can confer a selecrive
advanrage remains open. In addirion, more sequence
informarion is needed eo derermine if TEs are more
abundant or more acrive at R gene loci rhan in other
regions 01' rhe genome.
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17.

Conclusions
Comlllun thellles in the evolutiun 01' R genes and gene
falllilics are elllerging, un the basis uf sequence analysis
uf clunetl R gcnes. First. tluplicatiun amI subsequent
divergencc uf :1 progenitor R gene can amplify ur
creare aJJitiunal clusters uf a gene family. Second,
unequal rt:colllbinatiun at intergenic regiuns between
falllily Illelllbcrs crea tes atlditional copy nlllllber variability
within the pupulation. Thirtl, recombinatiun at highly
cunservetl regions in intragenic regions allows for the
furlll:ltion of novel gene cumbinations. FOllrth, adaptive
evolution 01' LRR tlolllains allows for rapitl generation 01'
alteree! recognition specificities. Finally, movelllent 01' TEs
may result in further allelic tliversity.
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Genes controlling expression of defense responses in Arabidopsis
Jane Glazebrook
In the past year, two regulatory defense-related genes, EDS1/
and CO/1, have been cloned. Several other genes with
regulatory functions have been identified by mutation, including
DND1, PAD4, CPR6, and SS/1. It has become clear that
jasmonate signaling plays an important role in defense
response signaling, and that the jasmonate and salicylic acid
signaling pathways are interconnected.
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Abbrevíations
avr avirulence
HR hypersensitive response
ISR induced systemic resistance
JA jasmonic acid
LR R leucine rich repeat
LZ leucine zipper
NBS nucleotide binding site
PR pathogenesis related
R res/stance
SA salicylic acid
SAR systemic acquired resistance

Introduction
Planrs arc capablc of acrivaring a largc array of defense
rncchanisrns in responsc ro parhogen arrack. A crucial facror
derermining rhe success of rhese meehanisms is rhe speed
of rhcir aerivarion. Conscquenrly, rhere is considerable
inrercsr in undersranding how planrs recognize parhogen
anack and comrol cxpression of defense mechanisms.

Sorne poremial parhogens rrigger a very rapid resisrance
response callcd gene-for-gene resisranee. This oceurs
when rhe parhogen carries an avirulence (avr) gcnc rhar
rriggers specific recognirion by a eorresponding hosr resis
rance (R) gene. R gene speeifieiry is generally quire narrow,
in mosr cases only parhogens carrying a parricular avr gene
are recognized. Recognirion is rhoughr ro be mediared by
ligand-recepror binding. R genes have been srudied
exrensively in reeenr years and several excellenr reviews
are availablc 11-3J.

One of rhe defensc mechanisms rriggered by gene-for
genc rcsisranee is programmcd cell dearh ar rhe infecrion
sire. This is called rhe hypersensirive response, or HR.
Parhogens rhar induce rhe HR, or cause cell dearh by
orher means, acrivare a sysremie resisrance response
called sysrcmic acquired resisrance (SAR). During SAR,
Icvels of salicylic acid (SA) rise rhroughour rhe planr,
defcnse genes such as parhogenesis relared (PR) genes are

expressed, and rhe plall[ becomes more resisranr ro
pathogen attack. SA is a crucial component of this
response. Planrs rhar cannot accumulate SA due ro the
presence of a rransgene thar eneodes an SA-degrading
enzymc (l/flhG), develop an HR in response ro challenge
by avirulenr parhogens, bLlt do nor exhibir sysrcmic
express ion of defense genes and do nor dcvclop rcsisrance
ro subsequenr pathogen anaek [4]. The narurc of rhe sys
temic signal that rriggers SAR is a subjeet of debare [5,6].
SA clearly moves from rhe site of rhe HR to orher pans of
rhe planr, bur if rhis is the signal, ir must be effeerive ar
exrremely low eoncell[rarion [7].

SAR is quire similar ro some reaetions rhar oecur locally in
response ro attack by virulell[ (¡hose rhar cause disease) or
avirulent (rhose rhat rrigger gene-for-gene resisrance)
pathogens. In general, activation of defense gene expres
sion oeeurs more slowly in response ro virulcnt parhogens
than in response ro avirulent pathogens. Some pathogens
rrigger expression of defense genes rhrough a differenr
signaling parhway rhar requires eomponenrs of rhe jas
monic acid (JA) and erhylene signaling pathways [8]. The
SA and jA parhways inreraer in a complieated manner rhar
is poorly undersrood.

One approaeh ro undersranding rhe signal rransduetion
nerworks rhar eonrrol defense meehanisms is ro use gener
ie methods ro identify signaling eomponenrs and
derermine rheir roles wirhin rhe nerwork. Considerable
progress has been made using rhis approach in
Arabidopsis-parhogen model sysrems. This review will
foeus on reeenr (published in 199!:l and early 1999) progress
in idenrifying ArabidopsiJ genes rhar affeer regularíon of
defense gene expression, and on whar is known abour rheir
roles and relarive positions in the signal transducrion ner
work. Figure 1 shows a model of how rhe network mighr
be arranged (see [9], for a diseussion on earlier work). Oue
to spaee limirations, R genes, genes srudied in orher planr
speeies, and insighrs gained from orher rypes of analysis
will nor be diseussed in derai!.

R gene signal transduction
Genes sueh as NDRI, EDSI, DNDI, and rhe lesion-mimic
genes probably aer in signal rransduerion parhways down
srream from R-avr reeognirion.

NDRI and EDSI are required for gene-for-gene mediar
ed resisranee to avirulenr srrains of rhe bacrcrial
parhogen Pseudolllollas syríl/gae and rhe oomycere
parhogen Perollospora parasítica. Curiously, IIdrl Illuranrs
are susceprible ro one ser of avirulenr parhogens, where
as edsl muranrs are suseeprible to a non-overlapping ser
[JO··]. The five cloned R genes thar require EDSI all
be long to rhe subser of rhe nueleoride binding
sire-Ieueine rich repear (NBS-LRR) class of R genes
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Figure 1

A model 01 the delense response signaling
network showing the relative sites 01 action 01
genes discussed in this review. This model is
almost eertain to be lound ineorreet belore
this article is published, and is intended only
as a means to stimulate diseussion. The SA
amplilieation loop is not shown, as it is nol
c1ear whieh genes might be involved in this.
The mutual inhibition between the JA and SA
pathways is not shown ler the same reason.
The rationale lor the arrangement 01 genes in
the network is presented in the tex!. This
ligure is adapted Irom Figure 1 of last year's
review 01 this topie [9], with alterations to
ineerporate results reported in the last year.
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rhar eonrain sequenees similar ro rhe eyroplasmie
domains of Dro.l'ophila TolI and mammalian inrcrleukin 1
rransmembrane receprors. The rwo genes rhar require
NDRI belong ro rhe leueine-zipper (LZ) subelass of
NBS-LRR genes. There is anorher LZ-NBS-LRR gene
rhar does nor require EDSI or NDRI, so rhe eorrelarion
berwccn R gene srruerurc and requiremenr for EDSl or
NDR I is nor perfcer. Nevertheless, rhese resulrs show
rhar R genes differ in rheir requiremenrs for downsrream
faerors and rhar rhese differenees are eorrelared wirh
R gcne srruetural rype.

NDRI cncodes a prorein wirh rwo prediered rransmem
brane domains 111]. RPMI, whieh requires NORI ro
mediare resisrance, is membrane-assoeiared, dcspire rhe
facr rhar irs primary sequenee does nor include any likely
membrane-inregral srrerches [12]. Iris possible rhar part of
rhe funcrion of NDRI is ro hold R proreins close ro rhe
membranc. EDSI encodes a prorein wirh blocks of homol
ogy ro rriacyl glyeerol lipases 113""]. The significance of
rhis homology is nor known, bur ir is rempring ro speeulare
rhar E DS 1 is involved in synrhesis or degradarion of a sig
nal moleeule. E DS 1 expression is indueible by SA and
parhogen infeerion, suggesring rhar EOSI may be
involved in signal amplificaríon [13"].

Ir has been exrremely difficulr ro isolare murarions in
genes orher rhan rhe R genes rhar are required for gene
for-genc resisranee. McNellis el al. have devised a
selecrion proeedure on rhe basis of prccisely eonrrolled

inducible expression of rhe avr gene avrRpIZ in planrs
earrying rhe corrcsponding resisrance gene RPSZ [14"].
Expression of avrRpIZ in rhis background is lerhal, as ir
rriggers a sysremie HR. Ir is now possible ro selecr for
muranrs wirh subtle defecrs in gene-for-gene signaling by
requiring growrh on a eoneenrrarion of inducer slighrly
higher rhan rhe lerhal dose. This is a very promising
approaeh for idenrifying loei involved in gene-for-gene
resisranee and/or rhe H R.

Charaererizarion of r/1Ir/1 muranrs has provided generic
evidencc rhar rhe HR is separable from gene-for-gene
resisrance [15"·). When r/lIr/l planrs are infecred wirh
avirulenr parhogens, no HR oeeurs, bur rhe levcl of resis
ranee is comparable ro rhar in wild-rype planrs. One
possibiliry is rhar ONOI is a regularor of eell dearh.
However, r/1Ir/1 muranrs also have c1evared SA levels and
eonsriturivcly express rhe defensc gene PRI, raising rhe
possibiliry rhar SAR aerivarion leads indirectly ro sup
pression of eell dearh. This idea could be resred by
eonsrrucri ng a r/1Ir/I 1/ahG 1ine.

Lesion-mimie muranrs devclop HR-like lesions, have high
levels of SA, and express defense genes, all in rhe absenee
of parhogen anaek. Ir is likely rhar some of rhe les ion
mimic gene produers have importanr roles in regularion of
rhe H R. Thesc muranrs have beell studied quire exren
sively, bLlt few resulrs have been reported in rhe lasr year.
The reader may refer ro recenr reviews describing rhis
inreresring c1ass of muranrs [16,17].
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SA-dependent signaling
SA levels increase locally in response ro parhogen auack, and
sysrcmically in response ro rhe SAR-indlleing signa!. SA is
neeessary and sufficienr for acrivarion of PR gene expression
and enhanced disease resisrance. Physiologieal analyses and
charaererizarion of eerrain lesion-mimic muranrs srrongly sug
gesr rhar rhere is a posirive auroregularory loop affecring SA
concenrrarions [18-20]. Several muranrs wirh defeers in SA
signaling have been characrerized. These include IIprl, in
which expression of PR genes in response ro SA is bloeked;
cprl, epl5, and epro, which consriwrively express PR genes;
rhe 1Iprl sllppressor ssi1; parl4, which has a defeer in SA aecu
mlllarion; and erlsS, whieh has a defeer in PRI expression.

Expression of rhe defense genes PRI. BGZ, and PR5 in
rcsponse ro SA uearmenr reqllires a gene called NPRI or
N/M l. MlItarions in1lprl abolish SAR, and cause enhanced
sllscepribiliry ro infecrion by variolls parhogens [21-24].
NPRl appears ro be a posirive reglllaror of PR gene
expression rhar acrs downsrream from SAo NPRI encodes a
novel prorein rhar eonrains ankyrin repears (which are
ofrcn involved in prorein-prorein inreracrions [25,26)), and
rhar is localized ro rhe nllcleus in rhe presenee of SA [9].
Consequenrly, ir is unlikely rhar PR 1 aers as a uanscrip
rion facror ro direcrly conuol PR gene expression, bur irs
nuclcar localizarion suggesrs rhar ir may inreracr wirh such
rranscriprion facrors.

The eprl, eplS, and epr6 murarions cause elevared SA lev
el s, consriwrivc exprcssion of PRI, BGZ, and PRS, and
rcsisrance ro P J)'rillgae and P pamJitiea [27,28,29··). In all
cascs, epI' /laltG planrs do nor exhibir elevared gene expres
sion or resisrance ro P syrillgae, suggesring rhar rhe CPR
gencs acr upsrrcam from SAo In eplS IIprl double muranrS,
dcfensc genc cxpression and resisranee ro P syrillgae are
abolished, confirming rhar CPR5 is aering upsrream from
NPR 1 [28]. The ease of epr6 muranrs is more complieared.
Thc epr6 murarion is dominanr, so ir is likely rhar rhe
muranr phenorype represenrs a gain of funcrion rarher rhan
a loss of funcrion [29··]. In epr6 IIprl planrs, consriwrive
exprcssion of PRI, BGZ, and PR5 is rerained, bur resisrance
ro P syrillgae is losr 129··]. This resulr leads ro rwo inreresr
ing conclusions. Firsr, rhere musr be an SA-dependenr,
NPR I/ 1M I-indcpendenr mechanism for acrivarion of
PRI, BGZ. and PRS [29°°]. This could explain rhe observa
rion rhar in IIprl planrs infeered wirh P syrillgae, expression
of PRI is reduced bur nor abolished, and expression of BGZ
and PRS i wild-rype [23J. Secand, rhe facror responsible
for P J)'rillgae resisrancc in epr6 planrs is nor PRI, BGZ, or
PRS, implying rhar rhc rclarionship berwcen expression of
rhcse gcncs and P Jpi/lgae resisrance is merely correlarive,
nor causal [29°°]. The challenge now is ro find a defense
mechanism rhar is consriwrively expressed in epr6 in an

PR I-dependenr manner, and ro derermine if rhis meeha
nism confers resisrance ro P syrillgae.

The phcnorypes caused by rhe dominanr ssil murarlOn
superficially rescmblc rhosc of epI' muranrs, wirh rhe

imporranr differenee rhar JSil suppresses IIprl murarions
[30··]. In súl planrs, PRI, BGZ, and PRS are consriwrively
expressed [30··]. In ssil IIprl planrs, rhis expression
remains, and unlike ep,.6 IIprl planrs, rhc enhanced sensi
riviry of IIprl ro P syt7l1goe infecrion is suppressed [3000 J.
AII of rhe ssil phenorypes are abolished by /loItG, demon
suaring rhar rhey are SA-dependenr [30.°].

PAD4 secms ro acr upsueam from SAo In parl4 planrs
infeered wirh a virulenr P syn1lgae suain, SA levels, syn
rhesis of rhe anrimierobial eompound camalexin, and PRI
expression are all reduced [31°]. SA is necessary, bur nor
sufficienr. for acrivarion of camalexin synrhesis [31·,32].
The camalexin defecr in parl4 planrs is reversible by
exogenous SA [31°]. Murarions in parl4 do nor affecr SA
levels, camalexin synrhesis, or PRI when planrs arc infecr
ed wirh an avirlllenr P syrillgae suain [3 I.]. Taken rogcrher,
rhese resulrs sllggesr rhar PAD4 is required for signal
amplificarion ro aerivare rhe SA parhway in rcsponse ro
parhogens rhar do nor elicir a suong defense response
[31·]. The phenorypes of ep,.1 pad4 planrs are indisrin
guishable from rhose of parl4 planrs, indicaring rhar CPR 1
acrs upsueam from PAD4 ro acrivare PR gene expression
(N Zhou and J Glazebrook, unpublished dara).

Expression of PRI is also reduced in erlsS muranrs infecrcd
wirh a virulenr P sYt7l1gae srrain [33]. Ir is likcly rhar EDS5
aers somewhere in rhe SA parhway. The phenorypes of rhe
various muranrs suggesr rhar CPRI and CPR5 acr
upsueam from SA as negarive regularors of SA signaling.
CPR6 may also be a posirive regularor acring upsrream
from SAo PRI appears ro be a posirive regularor rhar
funerions downsrream from SA ro aerivare a subser of SA
dependenr responses. SSII and E DS5 also affecr SA
signaling, bur rheir posirions in rhe signal uansducrion ner
work are nor yer elear.

JA-dependent signaling
JA signaling affeers diverse processes including fruir ripen
ing, pollen developmenr, roor growrh, and response ro
wounding [8]. The jarl and coiI muranrs fail ro respond ro
JA [34,35J. CO/1 has been e/oned, and found ro encode a
prorein conraining leueine-rich repears and a degenerarc
F -box morif [36oo J. Thesc feawres are characrerisric of pro
reins rhar funcrion in complexes rhar ubiquirinare proreins
rargered for degradaríon. Ir follows rhar COII may aer by
promoring degradarion of a facror rhar exens a negarive
regularory effecr in rhe JA signal uansducrion parhway.

In rhe pasr few years ir has beeome apparenr rhar JA plays
an imporranr role in regularion of parhogen defenses.
Inocularion of Jll'Obirlopsis wirh rhe avirulenr fungal
parhogen JI/tet'l/alio brossicieoJa induecs exprcssion of rhe
defensin gene PDFI.z [37]. This induerion does nor
require SA or PR 1, bur ir does require erhylene and JA
signaling [37]. Swdies of rhe effecr of murarions in ETRI
(rhe erhylene reeepror), EINZ (required for responses ro
erhylene) or CO/1 on PDFI.Z expression in response ro
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\. brassirico/a, erhylene, lA, or combinarions of lA and erh
ylene suggesr a modcl in whieh erhylene and lA are
required simulraneously for PDF1.2 expression [38°°].

Like SA signaling, lA signaling has sysremie effecrs. Planrs
in whieh only a few leaves wcre infecred wirh A. brassicico
/a express PDFI.2 rhroughour rhe planr [37]. Alrhough
J\. brassicico/a fails ro infeer wild-rype planrs, ir is able ro
infccr coil muranrs, suggcsring rhar jA signaling is rcquired
for rcsisrance ro JI. brassicico/a. jA-dependenr responses are
also sufftcienr ro confer resisranee ro JI. brassicico/a. This
was demonsrrared usingpad3 muranrs, whieh are unable ro
symhesize camalexin and are susceprible ro JI. bmssicico/a
[39,40"]. Trearmenr of pad3 planrs wirh lA prior ro infee
rion grearly redueecl JI. brassicico/a growrh [40°].

SA signaling and jA signaling parhways are inrerconneered
in complicared ways. Srudies in orher sysrems have shown
rhar SA signaling and lA signaling are murually inhibirory
[8,41]. However, synrhesis of eamalexin in response ro
P syrillgae infecrion is blocked in l/ahG [31°,32] and coil
(J Glazebrook, unpublished dara) planrs, strongly suggesr
ing rhar camalexin synrhesis requires barh SA and lA
signaling. The cprS, cpr6, and acrl2 murarions cause consri
rurive exprcssion of borh PRI and PDF1.2, suggesring rhar
rhere may be a eommon control poinr for aerivarion of borh
parhways. [28,29°°,37]. PDFI.2 is also consrirurively
expressed in ssil planrs. Curiously, rhis express ion is
SA-dependenr, in eontrasr wirh wild-rype planrs, in whieh
acrivarion of PDF1.2 expression is complerely SA-inde
pendenr [30°°]. The proposed explanarion for rhis effecr is
rhar ssil acrs as a swirch berween rhe rwo parhways [30°°].
An alrernarive possibiliry is rhar ssi I perturbs rhe balance
of SA-dependenr and jA-dependenr signaling in a way rhar
shifrs PDFI.2 expression roward SA-dependenee.

Induced systemic resistance (ISR)
Some rhizosphere-assoeiared bacreria promare disease
resisrancc [42]. This phenomenon, ealled [SR. has been
srudied using Pseurlo1l1ollas f1uoresce1Js strain WCS417r ro
colonize Jlrabidopsis roors [43]. Colonizcd planrs are more
resisranr ro infecrion by rhe fungal parhogen FlISariu",
oxysporulII f sp mphalli and P syrillgae [43J. [SR oecurs in
lIahG plull[s, indiearing rhar ir is nor an SA-dependenr phe
nomenon [43J. Rarher, ISR appears ro be lA- and
erhylene-dependenr. The observarion rhar erhylene can
induce ISR injarl muranrs Icd ro rhe hyporhesis rhar [SR
requires ajA signal followed by an erhylene signal [44°°].
No changes in gene expression assoeiarecl wirh ISR have
been derecred [44°°], suggesring rhar ir is differell[ from
aerivarion of PDF1.2 expression by JI. brassicicola.

Curiously, ISR requires NPRI [44°°]. This was unexpecred
in lighr of rhc facrs rhar PR 1 was previously known ro be
involved only in SA-c1ependcll[ proeesses, and [SR is SA
indepenclenr. This rcsulr implies rhar PR 1 can respond
ro signals from ar leasr rwo differenr sourees, one rhar is
SA-dependenr ancl one rhar is derived from [SR signaling.

If rhe SA-dependenr signal is reccived, NPR 1 mediares a
resisranee response characrerizecl by PRI express ion,
whereas ifrhe [SR signa) is rcecived, NPR1 mediares a dif
ferenr resisranee response. Ir is difficulr ro imagine how
rhis eould oecur, unless NPR I is inreraering wirh c1ifferem
'aclaprer' molecules ro mediare rhe differem signals, The
ankyrin repears found in NPR 1 could funcrion in pro
rein-prorcin inreraerions berween PR I and aclaprer
prareins. Idenrificarion of proreins rhar inrcracr wirh

PRI, and charaererizarion of plams wirh loss-of-funcrion
murarions affeering rhose proreins, would be very helpful
for unclersranding how NPR 1 acrs in each parhway. [r
would also be worthwhile ro dcrermine if rhe ssil 01' tpr6
murarions suppress rhc ISR defeer of lIprl muranrs.

Relevance to disease resistance
Characrerizarion of rhe effccrs of various mutarions on
resisrance ro c1ifferenr parhogcns has revealed rhar rhere is
considerable variarion in rhe exrem ro whieh parhogcns are
affeerecl by defense meehanisms. SAR is known ro eonfer
resisranee ro a wide array of parhogens, inclucling bacrcria,
fungi, oomyeeres, and viruses. 1n Jlrabir!opsis, rhe SA parh
way muranrs lIprl and parl4 show enhanccd suscepribiliry
ro P syrillgae and P parasitica [21,22,24,31°,45]. The fungus
Erisyphe orolltii al so seems ro be sensirive ro SA-dependenr
responses. Among a collecrion of muranrs rhar display
enhanced suscepribiliry ro P syrillgae, only muranrs rhar
had defeers in exprcssion of PRI were also more suscepri
ble ro E. orolltii [46°]. P. parasitica may be inhibired by
lA-dependenr mechanisms as well as by SA-dependenr
ones. In cprS lIprl double muranrs, rhe PRI expression and
resisranee ro P. syrillgae eallsed by cprS is abolishcd, bllr
PDF1.2 expression and P. parasitica resisrance are rerained,
suggesring rhar aerivarion of rhe jA parhway is eausing
P. parasitica resisrance [28].

jA signaling is importanr for limiring rhe growrh of eertain
fungal parhogens. The jad3-2 jarl7-2 jarl8 triple muranr is
unable ro synrhesize jA due ro an inabiliry ro produce
linoleie aeid, a precursor of jA. These plams and jarl
planrs are much more susceprible ro infeerion by PythiulII
species rhan wild-rype planrs are [47°,48°]. jA trearmenr
enhanees resisranec ro A. brassicico/a, and coi1 murall[s
show enhanced suseepribiliry, whereas rhe lIahG rransgene
and an IIprl murarion have no effecr [40]. These observa
rions suggcsr rhar jA signaling is imporranr for resisrance ro
fungi such as PythiulII species and A. brassicicola, while SA
signaling has lirrle effecr on resisrance ro JI. brassicidola.

Overexpression of rare-limiring defense response regula
rors may cause rhe signaling nerwork ro respond fasrer or
more srrongly ro parhogcn arrack, rhereby improving
resisranee. Overexpression of NPRI eaused increased
resisrance ro P. syrillgae and P. parasitica in a dosage depen
denr manner [49°°]. Imporranrly, NPRI-overexpression
had no obvious delcrerious cffecrs on planr growrh, in eon
trasr ro murarions rhar lead ro eonsrirurive overexprcssion
of defense responses, whieh generally cause dwarfism. In
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rhe furure, rhe effecr of overexpression of orher c10ned
regularory genes, sueh as NDRI, EDSI, and COI!, should

be resred.

Other mutations that may affect signaling
There are several muranrs rhar affeer disease resisranee
rhar may prove ro be involved in eonrrol of defense
responses, bur have nor yer been eharaererized in derail.
These inelude eds lTIuranrs, rhar show enhaneed disease
suseepribiliry ro virulenr P syrillgae strains [23,33,50], phx
1l111ranrs, isolared as suppressors of rhe lesion-mimie
lTIuranr IsdS [5]]. and edr muranrs, whieh display enhanced
resisranec ro P syrillgae and/or Ensyphe cichoral"ea17l1ll infee
rion [52'J. EDRI almosr eerrainly affeers SA signaling,
sinee expression of PRI in response ro E. cichoraceanifll
infeerion oeellrs more rapidly in edrl muranrs rhan in wild

rype planrs [52'1.

Conclusions
Many genes rhar fllnerion in reglllarion of defense

responses have been idenrified. Progress has been made
in derermining rhe posirions of various genes in rhe sig
nal rransdllerion nerwork. However, eurrenr models seem
ro have litrle predierive value, in rhar eharaererizarion of
new mllranrs ofren reqllires wholesale rearrangemenrs of
rhe exisring models in order ro explain observed pheno
rypes. Obviollsly, rhe signal rransduerion nerwork is nor
well undersrood.

The field is now in a posirion ro develop seeond-genera
rion approaehes ro idenrify addirional eomponenrs of rhe
signaling nerworks. These inelude sereening for suppres

sors and enhaneers of known murarions, and using
rwo-hybrid sereens ro idenrify proreins rhar may inreraer
wirh rhe producrs of eloned genes. The biological signifi

canee of rwo-hybrid inreracrions can be resred using a

reverse-generic approach ro obrain loss-of-funerion mura
rions in rhe relevanr genes.

For derermining rhe roles of eaeh gene in rhe signal trans
ducrion nerwork, ir would be very helpful if all muranrs
were rcsred for all phenorypcs. Ir is also imporranr ro eon
srrller dOllble muranrs for episrasis resring. Horh of rhese
approaches reqllire free exehange of muranrs among vari
OllS laborarories. The sequeneing of rhe llrabidopsis
genome, which should be eomplere in lare 2000, will make
ir possible ro apply powerful new rechniqucs ro rhe srudy

of signaling. For examplc, 'gcne chips' eould be used ro
moniror expression levcls of evcry gcne simulraneously, so
rhar rhe cffecrs of murarions on gene expression parrerns
can be derermined complercly and effieientiy. This will be
useflll for diseovery of parhogen-indueible genes rhar are
nor yer known, as well as for elucidarion of signal trans

ducrion nerworks.
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GENOMICS ARTICLE

Genome-Wide Analysis of NBS-LRR-Encoding Genes
in Arabidopsis~

Blake C. Meyers,",b Alexander Kozik," Alyssa Griego," Hanhui Kuang," and Richard W. Michelmore",l

a Department 01 Vegetable Crops, University of California, Davis, California 95616
b Department of Plant and Soil Sciences, University of Delaware, Newark, Delaware 19711

The Arabidopsis genome contains "-'200 genes that encode proteins with similarity to the nucleotide binding site and other
domains characteristic of plant resistance proteins. Through a reiterative process of sequence analysis and reannotation,
we identified 149 NBS-LRR-encoding genes in the Arabidopsis (ecotype Columbia) genomic sequence. Fifty-six of these
genes were corrected from earlier annotations. At least 12 are predicted to be pseudogenes. As described previously, two
distinct groups of sequences were identified: those that encoded an N-terminal domain with Toll/lnterleukin-1 Receptor ho
mology (TIR-NBS-LRR, or TNL), and those that encoded an N-terminal coiled-coil motif (CC-NBS-LRR, or CNL). The en
coded proteins are distinct from the 58 predicted adapter proteins in the previously described TlR-X, TIR-NBS, and CC-NBS
groups. Classification based on protein domains, intron positions, sequence conservation, and genome distribution defined
four subgroups of CNL proteins, eight subgroups of TNL proteins, and a pair of divergent NL proteins that lack a defined
N-terminal motif. CNL proteins generally were encoded in single exons, although two subclasses were identified that con
tained introns in unique positions. TNL proteins were encoded in modular exons, with conserved intron positions separat
ing distinct protein domains. Conserved motifs were identified in the LRRs of both CNL and TNL proteins. In contrast to
CNL proteins, TNL proteins contained large and variable C-terminal domains. The extant distribution and diversity of the
NBS-LRR sequences has been generated by extensive duplication and ectopic rearrangements that involved segmental du
plications as well as microscale events. The observed diversity of these NBS-LRR proteins indicates the variety of recogni
tion molecules available in an individual genotype to detect diverse biotic challenges.

INTRODUCTION

Preliminary sequence analysis suggested that a significant pro
portion of the Arabidopsis ecotype Columbia (Col-O) genome is
devoted to encoding various components of a defense system
(Arabidopsis Genome Initiative, 2000). We can now evaluate in
detail the repertoire of genes available in a single genotype to
defend against diverse biotic challenges. Resistance (R) genes
have been shown frequently by c1assic genetics to be single
loci that confer resistance against pathogens that express
matching avirulence genes in a "gene-for-gene" manner (Flor,
1956, 1971). This type of specific resistance ofien is associated
with a localized hypersensitive response, a form of pro
grammed cel! death, in the plant cel!s proximal to the site of in
fection triggered by recognition of a pathogen product (Dangl
et al., 1996; Heath, 2000). The plant resistance response trig
gered by R gene recognition also includes increased expres
sion of delense genes, generation of reactive oxygen species,
production or release of salicylic acid, ion fluxes, and other fac
tors (Heath, 2000).

1 To whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail rwmichelmore@
ucdavis.edu; fax 530-752-9659.
~Online version conlains Web-only dala.
Article, publicalion date, and cilalion informalion can be found al
www.plantcell.org/cgVdoi/l0.11 05/Ipc.009308.

During the last 8 years, numerous R genes have been
cloned from many plant species (Dangl and Jones, 2001;
Hulbert et al., 2001). R genes encode at least five diverse
classes of proteins (R proteins) (Dangl and Jones, 2001). The
largest class of known R proteins includes those that contain
a nucleotide binding site and leucine-rich repeat domains
(NBS-LRR proteins). NBS-LRR proteins may recognize the
presence of the pathogen directly or indirectly. In theory. spe
cific recognition of multiple pathogens could necessitate the
activity of numerous R genes. The guard hypothesis proposes
that NBS-LRR proteins guard plant targets against pathogen
effector proteins; in this scenario. these pathogen products
act as virulence factors to enhance the susceptibility of the
host plant in the absence of recognition (van der Biezen and
Jones, 1998a; Dangl and Jones, 2001). A small number of R
genes can provide defense against diverse pathogens if a lim
ited number of effector targets are present. The definition of a
complete set of NBS-LRR proteins in a plant genome will pro
vide insights into the diversity of defense genes available in a
single plant.

The NBS-LRR R proteins contain distinct domains, several of
which are composed of characteristic motifs. Nucleotide bind
ing sites are found in diverse proteins and are required for ATP
and GTP binding (Walker et al., 1982; Saraste et al., 1990). The
ability of plant NBS-LRR proteins to bind nucleotides has been
demonstrated for the tomato 12 and Mi R proteins (Tameling et
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al., 2002). The NBS contains conserved motifs that can be used
to classify the sequences into subgroups with discrete func
tions (Saraste et al., 1990; Bourne et al., 1991; Traut, 1994). The
NBS-LRR plant R proteins are members of a specific and dis
tinct subgroup of NBS proteins that contain additional protein
domains, such as a C-terminal LRR region of variable length
(Bent, 1996; Hammond-Kosack and Jones, 1996; Baker et al.,
1997; van der Biezen and Jones, 1998b; Meyers et al., 1999;
Cannon et al., 2002). The NBS-LRR family of proteins has been
subdivided further based on the presence or absence of an
N-terminal Toll/lnterleukin-1 Receptor (TIR) homology region
(Meyers et al., 1999; Pan et al., 2000; Cannon et al., 2002;
Richly et al., 2002). Most of those proteins lacking a TIR have a
coiled-coil (Ce¡ motif in the N-terminal region (Pan et al., 2000).
Detailed comparative analyses of the complete set of Arabi
dopsis R proteins have not been made.

Genetic and genomic studies have provided insights into the
evolution of R genes and the mechanisms that generate varia
tion in these genes. Classic genetic studies demonstrated that
many but not all R genes are clustered in plant genomes (re
viewed by Hulbert et al., 2001). Consistent with this finding,
genome sequencing demonstrated that the majority of NBS
LRR-encoding genes are clustered in the genomes of both Ar
abidopsis and rice (Meyers et al., 1999; Bai et al., 2002; Richly
et al., 2002). The clustered arrangement of these genes may be
a critical attribute allowing the generation of novel resistance
specificities via recombination or gene conversion (Hulbert et al.,
2001). In addition, analyses of individual clusters provided evi
dence of diversifying selection in the majority of plant R genes
studied, suggesting that variation may be concentrated within
predicted binding surfaces (Parniske et al., 1997; Botella et al.,
1998; Meyers et al., 1998b; Wang et al., 1998; Cooley et al., 2000;
Luck et al., 2000; Mondragon-Palomino et al., 2002). The com
bined data from classic and molecular studies have led to mod
els describing the predicted evolutionary constraints on these
proteins and the ways in which variation is produced and main
tained (Michelmore and Meyers, 1998; Mondragon-Palomino et
al., 2002). Additional NBS-LRR proteins identified through on
going genomics projects are contributing to our understanding
of the mechanisms that generate sequence diversity in these
proteins.

Here, we characterize the complete set of plant R gene
related NBS-encoding genes in the Col-O Arabidopsis ge
nome. Bioinformatics analysis cornbined with experimental
validation demonstraled lhe presence of 149 NBS-LRR-encoding
genes and an additional 58 related genes lacking LRRs
(Meyers el al., 2002). As demonstrated previously, the NBS
LRR-encoding genes can be subdivided into two distinct
classes: those with or without a TIR region. Numerous sub
groups existed in both classes. as defined by intron numbers
and positions, phylogenetic analyses, and encoded protein
motifs. Their distribution within the Arabidopsis Col-O genome
is the consequence of numerous duplication events and ec
topic rearrangements as well as conservation and preferential
amplification of particular gene pairs. This bioinformatics
analysis of the R gene homologs provides a definitive re
source for ongoing functional and evolutionary studies of this
large family of plant genes.

RESUlTS

Identification and Classification of
NBS-lRR-Encoding Genes

The complete set of NBS-encoding sequences was identified
from the Arabidopsis genome of ecotype Col-O in a reiterative
process (Table 1, Figure 1). Four analytical steps were used to
compile the final set of sequences. First, a set of 159 genes
with the NBS motif was selected from the complete set of pre
dicted Arabidopsis proteins (http://mips.gsf.de) using a hidden
Markov model (HMM) (Eddy, 1998) for the NBS domain from
the Pfam database (PF0931; http://pfam.wustl.edu).

In the second analytical step, selected protein sequences
were aligned based only on the NBS domain using CLUSTAL
W. This alignment then was used to develop an Arabidopsis
specific HMM model to identify related sequences. The refined
HMM was compared again against the complete set of pre
dicted Arabidopsis proteins. AII sequences that matched the
model with a score of 0.05 or greater were incorporated into
the HMM. The refined HMM was compared again with the en
tire set of Arabidopsis open reading frames (ORFs) with the
threshold for acceptance decreased to 0.001. The 10 se
quences with scores just above this threshold and the 15 se
quences with seores just below this threshold were analyzed
for the presence of the TIR, NBS, or LRR motifs using Pfam and

Table 1. Numbers 01 Arabidopsis Genes Thal Encode Domains Similar
lo Planl R Proleins

Predicled Prolein Domains' Letter Code Previous No." Fu" Manualc

CC-NBS-LRR CNL 48 51
NBScc-LRR NL 2 4
TIR-NBS-LRR TNL 82 83
NBSTlR-LRR NL 2 2
TIR-NBS-LRR-X TNLX 5 5
TIR-NBS-TiR-NBS-LRR TNTNL 2 2
TIR-TIR-NBS-LRR TTNL O 2
Total wilh LRRs 141 149

TIR-NBS TN 14 21
TIR-X TX 23 30
X-TIR-NBS-X XTNX O 2
CC-NBS CN 4 4

CC-NBS-X CNX 1 1
CC (related to CNL) C O 1
NBScc N 1 1
Tolal wilhoul LRRs 43 58

Table updaled from Meyers el al. (2002).
• Prolein domains presenl in lhe predicled prolein. NBS domains Irom
CNL or TNL proleins are dislincl (Meyers el al., 1999): lhe CC or TIR sub
scripl indicales NBS molils prediclive 01 a CC or TIR domain N-terminal
lo Ihe NBS. Sequences can be accessed al http://niblrrs.ucdavis.edu.
b Number 01 genes idenlilied by aulomaled analysis belore lhis analysis
and in lhe public dalabases.
C Number 01 genes idenlilied in this sludy by manual assessment 01 Ihe
genomic DNA sequence, aulomated annolations. and predicted protein
domains.
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visual inspection. Four of the 10 sequences just aboye the
0.001 threshold value did not contain TIR, NBS, or LRR motifs
and were discarded; all sequences aboye these 10 contained
NBS motifs. Below this threshold, only 2 of the next 15 proteins
contained the NBS motif by Pfam analysis and therefore were
retained in the analysis. The remaining 13 low-scoring proteins
were either predominantly LRRs or were receptor-Iike kinases;
all lacked any recognizable NBS motifs. This analysis identified
194 annotated genes that encoded homologs of NBS-LRR R
proteins.

In the third step, we performed TBLASTN analyses using
eight sequences selected to represent the diversity of NBS
LRR proteins to search the entire Arabidopsis genomic se
quence to ensure that there were no additional related genes
that had not been identified as ORFs by the automated annota
tion. AII resulting sequences in the BLAST (Basic Local Align
ment Search Tool) output (up to E = 1.0) were assessed manu
ally for the presence of TIR, NBS, LRR, or R protein-like CC
domains. This procedure identified four additional sequences.
Finally, manual reannotation, intron/exon analysis, and protein
motif comparisons were performed on all of the selected se
quences to correct misannotation (as described below). Com
bined, these analyses identified 207 distinct genes encoding R
protein-like TIR, CC, and NBS-LRR domains.

The predicted proteins encoded by these genes were classi
fied initially based on Pfam protein motif analyses (Table 1). We
restricted our current analyses to the 149 genes that encode
both NBS and LRR domains because the LRR motif is present
in diverse proteins unrelated to plant R genes. These 149 NBS
sequences included 11 cloned R genes or the closest Col-O ho
mologs to R genes c10ned from other Arabidopsis ecotypes.
The additional 58 Arabidopsis genes identified during our
search, most of which encode TIR motifs but not LRRs, have
been described elsewhere (Meyers et al., 2002).

Detailed information about these NBS-encoding sequences
is presented in our online database (http://www.niblrrs.ucdavis.
edu). This database of NBS sequences includes Iinks to the
MIPS and TIGR Arabidopsis databases, gene locations, Pfam
analyses of motifs, EST matches, and FASTA results for these
sequences compared with either the complete Arabidopsis ge
nome or the GenBank nonredundant set.

Predicted Pseudogenes and Annotation Errors Identified by
Manual Reannotation

The initial sequence comparisons indicated that numerous
NBS-LRR sequences had been partially misannotated during
the automated annotation process. The automated annotations
available in GenBank, MIPS, and TIGR represent powerful and
useful initial attempts at annotation but generally have not been
verified and corrected for individual genes and gene families
(Haas et al., 2002). Therefore, we undertook the complete man
ual reannotation and analysis of the NBS-LRR gene family to
rectify incorrect start codon predictions, splicing errors, missed
or extra exons, fused genes, split genes, and incorrectly pre
dicted pseudogenes. Nonfunctional genes, or "pseudogenes,"
were predicted on the basis of frameshift mutations or prema
ture stop codons (Table 2); such reading frame disruptions
were not identified by automated annotation programs, which
instead inserted introns around the frameshift or nonsense mu
tations (data not shown). Mutations were identified by compar
ing DNA and protein sequences and by comparing intron posi
tions and numbers of closely related gene homologs.

For each gene, the number of introns and their positions rela
tive to encoded protein motifs and domains were determined.
Intron positions and numbers generally were consistent with
phylogenetic data, allowing the identification of anomalous ex
ons and introns. Introns occurring in nonconserved locations

Table 2. Pseudogenes and Annotation Errors in Arabidopsis CNL and TNL Genes

Annotation Error

Incorrect intron/exon splice
boundaries or numbers of exons

Misidentified frameshift (extra introns)"

Wrong start codon
Gene fusion
Split gene
Truncated gene (from BAC terminus)
Wrong terminal exon
Premature stop codon (extra introns)"
Error in genomic sequence
Annotation correct; motif analysis

indicates deletion in protein

Identifiers, CNL Genes

At1g51485, At1g58400,
At1 g59124, At5g4551 O,
At1g58807, At1g61180,
At1g61300, At1g61310
At1g10920,b At1g59620b

At1g59780
At4g19050
None
At1g58842, At1g63350
None
At1g50180
At4g14610c

At5g47280, At4g27220,
At1g61300

Identifiers, TNL Genes

At1g72860, At5g22690, At4g16890, At1 g31540, At4g11170,
At4g16860, At4g16920, At4g16950, At4g16960, At4g19510,
At4g1952D, At4g1953D, At5g1788D, At5g4451O, At5g4523D,
At5g46470, At5g51630
At5g40060,b At2g17060,b At4g09360,b At3g25515,b At4g09430,b
At4g169DO,b At5g4524D, At5g41740
At4g16940, At1g65850,b At1 g63740, At5g46520
At1g64070, At3g2551O, At4g14370
At1g5763D, At2g1705D, At5g46490
At5g3835D
At1g5652D
At5g40920, At1g63860b

At4g19500C

At5g45210, At4g09430, At4g16900, At5g40060, At3g04220,
At3g25515, At5g17970, At5g40920, At1g56520

"Frameshifts or premature stop codons not identified by automated annotation programs resulting in erroneous splice predictions; some of these
genes contained additional predicted annotation errors.
bFrameshifts or premature stop codons resequenced and verified, confirming the predicted pseudogene.
e Frameshifts resequenced and not confirmed. Genome sequence corrected, resulting in uninterrupted ORFs.



were reanalyzed by BLASTX comparisons using the intron se
quence plus ~1 00 bp 01 5' and 3' exon sequences. In 37
genes, either (1) translation and BLAST comparison 01 a small
predicted intron matched the predicted protein sequence 01

another NBS-LRR protein (indicating that the intron prediction
probably was incorrect), or (2) small additional nonconserved
exons «50 bp) were identilied lor which no similar exons could
be lound in comparisons with closely related genes (Table 2). In
total, our reannotation 01 the CNL and TNL genes (genes that
encode an N-terminal CC motil [CNL] or an N-terminal domain
with TIR homology [TNL)) differed Irom the automated annota
tion in 56 01 149 genes. Combined with the reannotated TX
(TIR-X) and TN (TIR-NBS) genes (Meyers et al., 2002), we cal
culated that ~36% 01 automated annotations contained errors.
This value is consistent with that lound in previous /arge-scale
analyses 01 other Arabidopsis genes (Haas et al., 2002).

We amplilied by PCR and resequenced genomic ONA lrom
Col-O to verify experimentally the predicted Irameshift and non
sense mutations in the Arabidopsis Col-O CNL and TNL genes.
Our reannotation identilied 13 genes lor which the translation
01 a predicted intron sequence encoded protein sequence that
matched other NBS-LRR proteins but included either a Irame
shift or a nonsense mutation (Table 2). We were ab/e to amplify
the regions encoding these mutations in 11 01 the 13 genes;
these 11 predicted pseudogenes contained 14 predicted muta
tions (Table 2; two sites each in At4g14610, At1g59620, and
At4g09360). In 9 01 the 11 genes, containing 11 01 the 14 puta
tive mutations, the sequences matched perfectly the published
genomic sequence, indicating that these genes did contain dis
rupted reading Irames and are Iikely pseudogenes. Neither 01
two Irameshift mutations predicted in At4g1461 O was lound in
the Col-O accession that we analyzed, indicating a single com
plete ORF lor this gene and errors in the published sequence.
In addition, an error was identilied in the sequence and annota
tion 01 the TNL gene At4g19500 (Meyers et al., 2002).

Additional pseudogenes were predicted as those that lacked
specilic motils or contained large deletions even though they
had apparently intact ORFs (Table 2). For example, At5g47280
lacks a CC motil in the predicted protein as a result 01 a dele
tion at the 5' end 01 the gene. At5g4521 Olacks most 01 the en
coded LRR and C terminus present in other homologs. In the
absence 01 tunctional data lor these genes, it cannot be in
terred with certainty whether these are pseudogenes. However,
we identitied 12 potential pseudogenes with uninterrupted
ORFs that had deletions, in addition to the nine predicted
pseudogenes with disrupted reading trames (Table 2).

In a lew groups 01 closely related sequences, variable num
bers ot exons were observed, and these differences could not
be attributed to disrupted reading Irames or incorrect anno
tation (Figure 1). Among the CNL genes, At1g61180 and
At1 g61190 have an additional 3' exon. Greater diversity in exon
numbers was observed among the TNL genes than among the
CNL genes, with most TNL genes containing lour exons and
most CNL genes containing only one exon (Figure 1). The Col-O
homologs 01 the RPP1 genes (Botella et al., 1998), including
genes At3g44480, At3g44510, At3g44630, At3g44670, and
At3g44400, show an unusual exon conliguration; some 01
these genes contain an additional 5' exon and/or 3' exon. Oa-
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tabase searches with these genes identilied two ESTs, provid
ing evidence 01 alternative splicing 01 the exons at the 3' end 01
the gene. This linding indicates that there may be additional
variation in the exon number that cannot be determined without
full-Iength cONA clones. In addition, we have not considered
noncoding exons in the 5' and 3' untranslated regions in this
analysis, although among known R genes in Arabidopsis, non
coding exons have been reported only lor RPP1 (Botella et al.,
1998). Analysis of cONA sequences from the 5' and 3' ends 01
the NBS-LRR-encoding genes demonstrates that 10 01 80 ana
Iyzed genes contain noncoding exons (X. Tan, B. Meyers, and
R.W. Miche/more, unpublished data).

Intron Positions and Phases Distinguish Subgroups and
Indicate the Modular Nature of TNL Proteins

We analyzed the intron positions and phases in the different
subgroups 01 the 149 CNL and TNL genes and in the closely
related genes to assess the diversity within and between each
group. Intron phases in spliceosomal introns can be classilied
based on the position 01 the intron with respect to the reading
Irame 01 the gene: phase-O introns Iie between two codons;
phase-1 introns interrupt a codon between the lirst and second
bases; and phase-2 introns interrupt a codon between the sec
ond and third bases (Sharp, 1981). Intron phases usually are
conserved, because a modilication 01 the phase on one side 01
the intron requires a concordant change at the distal location to
maintain the reading Irame (Long and Oeutsch, 1999). Three
distinct patterns 01 intron phases and positions were identilied
in CN and CNL genes (Figure 1A). These probably rellect the in
dependent acquisition or loss 01 introns; a lourth pattern exhib
ited by two genes rellects the addition 01 a 3' exon separated
by a phase-O intron. A greater degree 01 variation in the number
01 introns was observed among TN, TX, and TNL genes, but the
positions and phases 01 individual introns were highly con
served with respect to the protein motils encoded by Ilanking
exons (Figures 1B and 1C). Much 01 the variation in intron num
bers in the TNL genes was caused by the addition 01 3' exons
that encode LRR motifs separated by phase-O introns (Figure
1B). The greater diversity 01 intron positions and phases in the
CN/CNL genes (as opposed to intron and exon numbers) may
indicate that this group is more ancient than the TN/TNL gene
lami/y. Recent studies also have lound shorter branch lengths
lor phylogenetic trees 01 TNL genes (Cannon et al., 2002), also
suggesting that this group may have evolved more recently
than the CNL genes.

Conserved Dornains and Motifs in CNL and TNL Proteins

The 149 reannotated CNL and TNL genes were translated and
subjected to protein domain and motil analyses. The protein
analysis programs hmmplam and hmmsearch (Eddy, 1998)
were used initially to identify the major domains encoded in
these genes. These programs were suitable lor delining the
presence or absence 01 the TIR, NBS, and LRR domains, but
they could not recognize smaller individual motils or more dis
persed patterns, such as those present in the CC domain.
Based on prelirninary Plarn analyses 01 the entire predicted
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proteins as weli as homology with previously described motifs
within the NBS (Meyers et al., 1999,2002; Cannon et al., 2002),
we initialiy divided the 149 genes into two major classes that
encode either 55 CC-NBS-LRR or 94 TIR-NBS-LRR proteins.
The NBS domain was defined by Pfam analysis; the NBS, N-ter
minal, and LRR plus C-terminal regions then were analyzed indi
vidualiy using the program MEME (Multiple Expectation Maximiza
tion for Motif Elicitation) (Bailey and Elkan, 1995). These analyses
are described below in the order in which the domains are posi
tioned in the proteins, starting at the N terminus (Figure 1).

The N-Terminal Domain

Immediately adjacent to the translation initiation codon of the
majority of TNL proteins, we identified N-terminal amino acid
residues similar to those that may enhance gene expression
and protein stability. Analysis with MEME identified the motif
SSSSSRNWRY N-terminal to the first TIR motif with a score of
<e-04 in 67 of 93 proteins classified as TNLs (MEME output
1; see supplemental data online). Similar Ala-polyserine se
quences immediately after the N-terminal Met [MA(S).,] have
been found in a variety of highly expressed genes, and muta
tions in these sequences have been shown to reduce reporter
protein stability in plants (Sawant et al., 2001). Twenty-nine of
the 67 TNL proteins with the Ser-rich motif at the N terminus
had sequences close to the consensus MA(S)n; an additional 23
more TNL proteins had variants of MA(S)n with several noncon
served substitutions (see supplemental data online). The Ser
rich motif was present in 12 of the closest homologs of RPP28
(At2g14080) (N. Sepahvand, P.D. Bittner-Eddy, and J.L. Beynon,
unpublished data); however, it was preceded by an "-'40
amino acid N-terminal region containing a unique conserved
motif (motif 13 in MEME output 1; see supplemental data on
line). The three closest homologs to the R gene RPP1 in the
ecotype Wassilewskija also encoded motif 13 as weli as an ad
ditional N-terminal novel motif encoded by a separate S' exon
that was described previously by Botelia et al. (1998). No se
quences related to MA(S)n were present at the N terminus of
CNL proteins.

Several conserved motifs were confirmed that had been
identified previously in the TIR domain of plant NBS-LRRs and
related proteins (motifs TIR-1, TIR-2, TIR-3, and TIR-4) (Meyers
et al., 1999, 2002). The arder of these motifs was well con
served. Previous findings had noted duplications of the TIR
motifs in some Arabidopsis proteins (Meyers et al., 1999); these
unusual proteins in the TNL-A subgroup (Figure 1) are consid
ered in more detail below and by Meyers et al. (2002). Within
the group of TNL proteins, only the TNL-A subgroup contained
a slight variation on the TIR-A motif (MEME output 1; see sup
plemental data online). Overall, the TIR motifs of the TNL pro
teins were essentially as described previously (Meyers et al.,
2002) and included "-'175 amino acids.

The presence of an N-terminal CC domain has been identi
fied as a characteristic motif in the N terminus of the CNL R
proteins (Pan et al., 2000), and the presence or absence of a
CC motif can be anticipated on the basis of characteristic mo
lifs presenl in the NBS (Meyers et al., 1999, 2002). We had ini
tialiy defined the group of 55 CNL proteins based on motifs in

the NBS and a lack of TIR motifs (Table 1). Because CC motifs
are not defined in the Pfam database, motifs within the N-ter
minal region of CN and CNL proteins were analyzed using the
program COILS (Lupas et al., 1991) to assess the positions and
prevalence of CC motifs. In total, the CC domain of the CNL
proteins spanned "-'175 amino acids N terminal to the NBS.
The predicted CC motif was positioned from 25 to 50 amino
acids from the N terminus in most CNL proteins. There was
strong evidence of an N-terminal CC motif in 50 of 55 CNL pro
teins; evidence for a CC motif was weak in At3g 14460. Four
proteins (NL proteins [Table 1]) had NBS motifs similar to CNLs
but lacked a CC motif. At5g47280 and At1g61310 contained
apparent N-terminal deletions that removed the region of the
protein in which the CC motif was found in c10sely related ho
mologs of these proteins. At4g 19050 and At5g45510 were di
vergent NBS-LRR proteins that showed no evidence of a CC
motif and contained few amino acids N terminal to the NBS
(Figure 1C). Four of five CN proteins had a clear CC motif;
At5g45440 did no!. Using COILS, CC motifs were not identified
in the N terminus of TN or TNL proteins, demonstrating the
specificity of this motif to the CNL group.

We identified 20 distinct motifs in the N-terminal domain
from the 60 CNL proteins using MEME (Figure 2; MEME output
4; see supplemental data online). Fourteen motifs were com
mon and found in more than six CNL proteins. Up to seven mo
tifs were present in individual proteins. In 49 proteins, one of
two distinct MEME motifs, 1 or 7, was coincident with the CC
pattern identified by COILS. We identified three patterns of CC
domains based on shared MEME motifs (see supplemental
data online). These three CC motif patterns (CNL-A, CNL-B,
and CNL-C/O) matched the subgroups defined by intron posi
tion (Figure 1) and the clades identified in phylogenetic analy
ses using the NBS domain (see below). Pair-wise comparisons
of motifs demonstrated little sequence similarity or overlap be
tween distinct motifs located in similar positions in the CC do
mains of these three subgroups. One subgroup was divided
further; the CNL-C motif pattern was closely related to but dis
tinct from the CNL-O pattern. Among the five CN proteins, the
CC domain of the CN-B class was closely related to that of the
CNL-B class, whereas the CN-C class was more divergent (see
supplemental data online). Although At5g45440 did not contain
a predicted CC motif, it did have conserved N-terminal motifs
(MEME output 4; see supplemental data online). The BLAST
search of the Arabidopsis genomic sequence described above
also revealed a gene, At3g26470, that encodes only a CC do
main related to the CNL-A subgroup (score of 5e-48); this is the
C protein listed in Table 1.

The NBS Domain

Previous work had identified eight major motifs in the NBS re
gion, and several of these motifs demonstrated different pat
terns depending on whether they were present in the TNL or
CNL groups (van der Biezen and Jones, 1998b; Meyers et al.,
1999). We analyzed the 149 TNL and CNL predicted proteins
using MEME. MEME identified motifs that matched the eight
major motifs identified previously. However, MEME identified
more than eight motifs. The configuration of the motifs identi-



fied by MEME reflected conservation within subgroups and di
versity between different subgroups of TNL and CNL se
quences (Figure 2; see supplemental data online). The eight
major motifs differed in their divergence within and between the
CNL and TNL groups (Table 3). In the current study, the pre-P-Ioop
sequence (described previously as part of the TIR [Meyers et
al., 1999]) and the P-Ioop were considered as a single motif.
The P-Ioop, kinase-2, RNBS-B, and GLPL motifs demonstrated
a high level of similarity between CNL and TNL proteins (Table
3). The RNBS-A and RNBS-O motifs were dissimilar, and the
RNBS-C motif had low similarity between the Arabidopsis CNL
and TNL proteins (Table 3), as was observed for plant R protein
homologs in general (Meyers et al., 1999).

Although not immediately apparent from the consensus se
quence shown in Table 3, the second and third amino acids of
the GLPL motif in the NBS of many TNL proteins did not match
the commonly identified consensus core GLPL (see NBS align
ment in the supplemental data online). Rather, the most com
mon variations contained the consensus GNLPL or SGNPL and
lacked contiguous GL residues within the core of the motif. This
is critical to the design of degenerate oligonucleotide primers
for the amplification of R genes that often have used this motif
(see Discussion).

Finally, the eighth conserved major motif in the NBS has
been called MHDV, based on clearly conserved amino acids in
the CNL proteins (Collins et al., 1998). This motif was beyond
the most C-terminal RNBS-D motif identified in our previous
work (Meyers et al., 1999) and was highly conserved in CNL
proteins, with a minar variation (QHDV) present in the CNL-A
subgroup (Table 3; see supplemental data online). The MHDV
motif is slightly different in the TNL proteins, but it is clearly
present and also starts with a conserved Met followed by a His
(Table 3). The MHDV motif was not identified in any of the pro
teins that lacked an LRR (CN or TN), nor was it present in the
divergent NL proteins At5g45510 and At4g190S0. We consid
ered this motif to represent the C-terminal end of the NBS, at
least when LRRs are present. Mutations in the conserved Asp
of the CNL variant of the MHDV motif resulted in a gain-of-func
tion phenotype in the potato Rx protein (Bendahmane et al.,
2002). In total, the eight NBS motifs from P-Ioop to MHDV
spanned ~300 amino acids in the CNL and TNL proteins.

The LRR Region

The LRR reglon is characterized by leucine-rich repeats C-ter
minal to the NBS in many R genes (Jones and Jones, 1997).
However, the precise start and number of LRRs had not been
well defined in many NBS-LRR proteins. Therefare, we ana
Iyzed all predicted protein sequences encoded 3' to the NBS to
define the boundaries, numbers, and diversity of repeats in this
domain. Initially, MEME was used as described previously ex
cept that the length and number of sequences required two
rounds of analysis. First, samples of the CNL and TNL groups
were analyzed together; then, all sequences within each group
were analyzed separately. Parallel to the MEME analysis, we
used the method described by Mondragon-Palomino et al.
(2002) to estimate the number of LRR units in each protein. We
manually combined secondary structure analyses derived from
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the program SSPro (Pollastri et al., 2002) with LRR consensus
sequences to identify the individual repeats.

As a first step in defining the full LRR, we sought to deter
mine if the LRR domain began immediately C terminal to the
MHDV motif (the last conserved NBS motif) or if a spacer re
gion separated the two domains. We analyzed all amino acids
encoded immediately 3' to the encoded MHDV motif. In TNL
genes, a short exon averaging ~300 bp was found between the
encoded NBS described aboye and longer exons more 3' that
clearly encoded LRR motifs. This exon is conserved in diverse
TNL genes from other plant species (see aboye). In the latter
half of this exon, previous studies identified hypervariable
amino acids and predicted up to two LRR motifs encoded for
some Arabidopsis TNL genes (Noel et al., 1999). Our MEME
analysis identified motifs matching the canonical LRR pattems
(Jones and Jones, 1997) encoded at the 3' end of this exon
(identified as 5 or 14 in the NBS MEME analysis; see supple
mental data online). The manual analysis confirmed two LRRs
encoded in this exon. In addition, two conserved motifs that
were not identified as LRRs were found between the NBS and
LRR domains in TNL proteins. MEME motif 8 was bisected by
the intron, and motif 11 was in the middle of the short exon
N-terminal to the first LRR (MEME analysis 2; see supplemental
data online). Therefore, there were "'65 amino acids between
the NBS and LRR domains in TNL; we designated this non-LRR
region the NL linker (NBS-LRR linker).

CNL genes predominantly lacked an intron between the NBS
and the LRR. Only the CNL-A class had an intron in this posi
tion (Figure 1). Manual analysis of LRR motifs in the CNL pro
teins identified LRR repeats starting "'40 amino acids C termi
nal to the NBS MHDV motif, consistent with previous analyses
of individual CNL proteins (Bent et al., 1994; Grant et al., 1995;
Warren et al., 1998; Cooley et al., 2000). MEME motif analysis
in this region of the CNL sequences identified a short con
served NL linker of "'40 amino acids. The motif for this linker
was conserved within the different CNL classes but varied
among classes (Table 3; motifs 9 [Iatter half), 14, and 28 in
MEME analysis S; see supplemental data online). In TN and CN
proteins that lack the LRR (Meyers et al., 2002), we found no
evidence of the NL linker protein sequences.

The C-terminal boundary of the LRR region was defined as
the point at which LRRs no longer could be recognized. Based
on the manual and MEME analyses, LRRs constituted approxi
mately half of the C-terminal region in the TNL proteins and
nearly the entire C-terminal region in CNL proteins. The aver
age TNL LRR domain contained a mean of 14 LRRs (standard
deviation of 4.2, range of 8 to 25; see supplemental data on
line). MEME analysis of the TNL LRR domains identified "'10
distinct MEME motifs that spanned "'350 amino acids. The
CNL proteins also had a mean of 14 LRRs (standard deviation
of 3.5, range of 9 to 25; see supplemental data online), including
"'10 distinct MEME motifs with >350 amino acids. Although
MEME motifs did not correspond precisely to individual LRR
units, duplication patterns were observed clearly as repeated
motifs in >18 CNL LRRs and 46 TNLs (MEME analyses 3 and 6;
see supplemental data online). These data suggest that CNL and
TNL LRR domains are similar in length and that duplications of
LRRs accounted far much of the variation in length.
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Figure 2, MDtif Patterns in CNL and TNL Proteins.

Different cDlored boxes and numbers indicate separate and distinct mDtifs identified using MEME (Bailey and Elkan. 1995) and displayed by MAST
(Bailey and Gribskov. 1998). Motifs are colored the same in (A), (B), and (e). ID, identifier number.
(Al Examples of summarized and aligned MEME motifs for different domains of CNL and TNL proteins. AII proteins are displayed in lhe supplemental
data online. Thin dotted lines indicale lheir linear order. Motifs from the MEME analyses in supplemental data online (MEME outpuls 1 to 6) were con-



Finally, the MEME motifs and patterns of repeats in the man
ually defined LRRs were examined to determine the conserva
tion 01 LRRs within and among CNL and TNL proteins. MEME
identilied a variety 01 LRR-related motils. These MEME motifs
were less consistent in order, spacing, and number than MEME
motils identilied in the other domains (see supplemental data
online). Most proteins did not have a regular pattem; however,
several predicted proteins had highly regular patterns 01 re
peats, including At1 g69550, At5g4451 O, and At2g14080 and to
a lesser extent At1g27170 and At1g27180. Few motifs were
similar between TNL and CNL proteins (MEME analysis 7; see
supplemental data online). Motif 1 in the LRR domain of both
TNL and CNL proteins was related (Table 3). This MEME-identi
lied motil corresponds to the previously described, conserved
third LRR, in which a mutation in the Arabidopsis CNL RPS5
had epistatic effects on disease resistance (Warren et al., 1998)
and a mutation produced a gain-of-function phenotype in the
potato Rx protein (Bendahmane et al., 2002).

In the TNL proteins, C terminal to the location of the motif-1
complex, duplicated patterns of LRR motifs were observed. In
some subgroups, predominantly TNL-E, separate exons en
coding duplications within the LRR region were common (Fig
ure 1). These duplicated exons were recognizable by the repeti
tion 01 LRR motil 1; this motif was encoded at the 5' end 01
these exons. The 24 proteins in subgroup TNL-H were homo
geneous in the composition and arrangement of their LRR mo
tilS, probably reflecting the recent expansion of the subgroup
(sea supplemental data online). Motil 4 included the most C-ter
minal recognizable LRR motif in most TNL subgroups (Table 3;
see supplemental data online).

In the CNL proteins, the LRR motil patterns were conserved
within subgroups, but each subgroup was characterized by
distinct sets 01 motils. Motil 1 was conserved in all CNL sub
groups except ler CNL-A, which lacked this motif. Several mo
tils were unique to individual subgroups (see supplemental
data online). The linal LRR motif detectable in most CNL pro
teins was motil 8 (Table 3; see supplemental data online). The
last occurrence 01 this motif typically ended 40 to 80 amino ac
ids belore the C terminus 01 the protein.

The e-Terminal Domain

The CNL and TNL groups differed markedly in the size and
composition of sequences C-terminal to the LRR domain. The
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difference in the C-terminal domain accounted for much of the
increased total length 01 TNL versus CNL proteins. The CNL
proteins had conserved motifs present in the 40- to 80-amino
acid C-terminal domain; like the NL Iinker, these motils were
specilic to the CNL-A, CNL-B, and CNL-C/D subgroups (Table
3; see supplemental data online). By contrast, the C tenrnini of
the TNL proteins had a large number 01 non-LRR conserved
motifs spanning "-'200 to 300 amino acids. As reported previ
ously for TNL proteins of known function (Gassmann et al.,
1999; Dodds et al., 2001), the C-terminal non-LRR domain is
approximately as large as the LRR domain. The two motifs, 8
and 25 (MEME analysis 3; see supplemental data online), be
gan subsequent to the last LRR (motif 4) in most proteins 01 all
TNL subgroups. C-terminal motils were conserved within each
subgroup but were less conserved among subgroups than
were motifs within the TIR or NBS domains (see supplemental
data online). In several members of the TNL-F subgroup, dupli
cations of entire exons resulted in duplicated C-tenrninal motils.
Although the functional roles of these C-terminal motifs are un
clear, their conservation and wide distribution throughout the
TNL subgroup suggests that these domains are important lor
protein function.

A putative nuclear localization signal (NLS) was described by
Deslandes et al. (2002) in the C-terminal domain of the Arabi
dopsis TNL:WRKY resistance protein RRS1 and cited as evi
dence lor the nuclear localization of R genes (Lahaye, 2002).
The motil patterns in the C-terminal domain 01 RRS1 and its
putative Col-O ortholog At5g45050 were similar to those of
other TNL-A subgroup members. MEME motif 17 included the
putative NLS identified by Deslandes et al. (2002) and was
found in the C-terminal domain of most TNL proteins (MEME
analysis 3; see supplemental data online). However, the partic
ular amino acids representing the putative NLS sequence were
not conserved among TNL proteins, suggesting that the pro
posed NLS in RRS1 is either spurious or a unique variant of the
conserved C-terminal domain lound in most TNL proteins.

Nonconserved Domains

Nine TNL proteins had unusual configurations or additions
other than the TIR-NBS-LRR C-terminal domain structure de
scribed above (Figure 1). Most of these proteins were in either
the TNL-A or the TNL-C subgroup. Several of these predicted
anomalous domain configurations have been confirmed in pre-

Figure 2. (continued).

solidated and aligned manually in a spreadsheet. To allow alignment, the size 01 Ihe colored and numbered box does nol correspond to the size 01 the
moti!. Because motil analyses had to be perlormed lor each domain separalely lor each 01 Ihe CNL and TNL groups 01 proteins, numbers and colors
are specilic only to that domain. The MEME "score" lor the overall match 01 the protein to the motil models is given as a P value. Missing motils may
indicate either a poor match (>e (4) or a deleted domain.
(B) Examples 01 MEME output 01 the same proteins summarized in (A). Data lor all proteins are available in the supplemental data online (MEME oul
puts 1 to 6). The sizes 01 the boxes and the gaps between molils are drawn according to scale to illuslrate the relative sizes and positions 01 each do
main and motil that is not displayed in (A).
(e) Two examples 01 the motils lound in individual CNL and TNL protein sequences that are displayed in (A) and (B). Colors were added manually lo
illuslrale the motils identilied by MEME and displayed by MAST. MEME molil alignments with the sequences are available in the output 01 the MAST
program in the supplemental data online (MAST outputs 1 to 6).
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Table 3. Major Motifs in Predicted Arabidopsis eNL and TNL Proteins

Domain

TIR

TN linker
ce
NBS

NL linker

LRR

e terminus

(Sub)Group Motifa

TNL TIR-1
TNL TIR-2
TNL TIR-3
TNL TIR-4
TNL
CNL-A to-D
TNL P-Ioop
CNL P-Ioop
TNL RNBS-A
CNL RNBS-A
TNL Kinase 2
CNL Kinase 2
TNL RNBS-B
CNL RNBS-B
TNL RNBS-C
CNL RNBS-C
TNL GLPL
CNL GLPL
TNL RNBS-D
CNL RNBS-D
TNL MHDV
CNL MHDV
TNL NL

eNL-B NL
CNL-C/D NL
TNL Motif 1 (LDL)
CNL Motif 1 (LDL)
TNL Motif 4 (end)
CNL Motif 8 (end)
TNL
CNL-B CT
CNL-C/D CT

Sequenceb

DVFPSFRGEDVRKTFLSHLLKEF
IGPELlOAIRESRIAIWLSKNYASSSWCLDELVEIMKC
ELGOIVMPIFYGVDPSDVRKO
WRKALTDVANIAGEHS
NxTPSRDFDDLVGIEAHLEKMKSLLCLES
See MEME outputs in supplemental data online
VGIWGPPGIGKTIIARALF
VGIYGMGGVGKTILAROIF
DYGMKLHLOEOFLSEILNOKDIKlxHLGV
VKxGFDIVIWWVSOEFTLKKIOODILEK
RLKDKKVLlVLDDVD
KRFLLVLDDIW
OLDALAGETxWFGPGSRllVTTEDK
NGCKVLFTIRSEEVC
NHIYEVxFPSxEEALOIFCOYAFGONSPP
KVECLTPEEAWELFORKV
EVAxLAGGLPLGLKVL
EVAKKCGGLPLALKVI
EDKDLFLHIACFFNG
CFLYCALFPEDYElxKEKLlDYWIAEGFI
MHNLLOOLGREIV
VKMHDWREMALWIA

OFLVDAEDICDVLTDDTGTEK(x)~13ELxISEKAFKGMRNLRFLKIY(xk'8PPKLRLLHWDAYPLKSLPxxF

NPENLVELNMPYSKLEKLWE
SDFGKOKENCIVOAGVGLREIPKVKNWGAVRRMSLMNNOIEHITCSPECPELTILFLOYNO
KEENFLOITSDPTSTANIOSOxxxTSRRFVYHYPTILHVEGDINNPKLRSLW
MDLSYSRNLKELPDLSNATNLERLDLSYCSSLVELPSSI
IGNLVHLRYLDLSYTGITHLPYGLGNLKKLlYLNL
LHWLDLKGCRKLVSLPOLPDSLOYLDAHGCESLElVACP
LHTITIWNCPKLKKLPDGICF
See MEME oulputs in supplemental dala online
EPEWIERVEWEDEATKNRFLP
WKERLSEGGEDYYKVOHIPSV

a Domains and motifs are listed in the order that they occurred in CNL and TNL proteins, starting with motifs most N terminal in the protein. Some of
lhe motils have been described previously (Meyers et al., 1999,2002). Numbers for LRR motifs refer to MEME motifs described in the supplemental
dala online.
bConsensus amino acid sequence derived from MEME. Related motifs in the NBS and LRR domains 01 CNL and TNL proteins are aligned. The com
plete outpul is available in the supplemental data online. Underlined residues indicate possible LRR consensus matches (Jones and Jones. 1997). x
indicales a nonconserved residue.

vious experimental analyses (Deslandes et al., 2002; Meyers et
al., 2002). At1g27170 and At1g27180 encode duplications of
the TIR domain; At4g36140 and At4g19S00 encode TN:TNL fu
sions; and At2g170S0 and At4g19S20 encode TNL:TX fusions.
TN or TX proteins have been suggested to play a role as

adapter proteins (Meyers et al., 2002). In addition, the R gene
RRS-1 and its Col-O homolog AtSg4S0S0 encode a WRKY mo

tif fused at the C terminus (Deslandes et al., 2002). At4g12020
is the most unusual TNL protein; it contains a WRKY-related
protein domain at the N terminus and a sequence similar to

mitogen-activated protein kinase kinase kinases in place of the

C-terminal domain. Based on the varied similarities of its 16 ex
ons, At4g12020 appears to be a chimera composed 01 parts of
live other genes, and it shares a predicted promoter region 01
only 273 bp with At4g1201 O(see below) (Figure 3A). AtSg17890
encodes a TNL protein with a C-terminal fusion to a neutral zinc

metallopeptidase; a similar domain also is present in one un
usual CNX protein, AtSg66630. The chimeric AtSg66630 appar
ently resulted from a small trans/ocation of the 5' end 01
AtSg66890 and resides within a small cluster 01 homologs,
AtSg66610 to AtSg66640 (Figure 3B). The neutral zinc metal
lopeptidase family is encoded by only seven paralogs in the

Col-O genome, and two of these seven are part of either CNX or

TNLX proteins (Figure 1). The functional signilicance of these
unusual domain configurations and additions is unknown.

Phylogenetic Analysis 01 Predicted Proteins Containing

NBS Sequences Related to R Genes

We assessed sequence diversity and relationships by generat
ing two phylogenetic trees, one for the CNL proteins and one
for the TNL proteins (Figures 4A and 4B). NBS sequences were
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used because the NBS domain is present in both CNL and TNL
proteins and contains numerous conserved motifs that assist
proper alignment. The availability of full-Iength sequences al
lowed the use of the entire NBS domain (from ""'10 amino acids
N terminal to the first Gly in the P-Ioop motif to ""'30 amino ac
ids beyond the MHDV motit), in contrast to the earlier analysis
of Meyers et al. (1999), which used only the region between the
P-Ioop and GLPL motifs. Both CNL and TNL trees showed long
branch lengths and closely clustered nodes, reflecting a high
level of sequence divergence (Figures 4A and 4B). The nodes
closest to the branch tips were supported most highly, al
though increased support would have been found for more of
the internal nodes if the number of sequences had been re
duced. The trees are robust, however, because phylogenetic
analysis using both distance and parsimony algorithms pro
duced similar trees (data not shown).

The phylogenetic relationships based on the NBS predomi
nantly recapitulated patterns of protein and gene structure (Fig-

ures 4A and 4B). The motif patterns defined by MEME for each
of the domains identified monophyletic clades within each of
the CNL and TNL groups. In addition, genes that encode se
quences in these clades shared intron positions and to a lesser
extent numbers (Figures 1, 4A, and 4B). Together, intron num
bers and positions, protein motifs, and phylogenetic analyses
defined four subgroups of CNL proteins, eight subgroups of
TNL proteins, and a pair of divergent NL proteins (Figures 1,
4A, and 4B). Among the CNL and TNL subgroups, only CNL-C
was not monophyletic; phylogenetic analysis suggested that
the CNL-D subgroup was derived from the CNL-C subgroup
(Figure 4A). TNL subgroups were consistent with our previous
phylogenetic analysis using the TIR domain (Meyers et al.,
2002). The consistency among these three distinct sources of
data-protein motifs, intron positions, and sequence diversity
far the NBS and TIR regions-suggests that shuffling of protein
domains has been rare among distantly related CNL or TNL se
quences.
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Figure 3. Modilications 01 Two TNL Proteins Caused by Genic Rearrangements.

(A) Gene At4g12ü2ü encodes protein domains similar to five different genes. Exons (Ex) 2 and 9 encode in-frame lusions 01 distinct protein domains,
Based on sequence homologies, exons 2 and 3 apparently were inserted into exons 1, 4, and 5, Exons 6 to 9 encode TNL domains fused at the 3' end
to a mitogen-activated protein kinase kinase kinase homolog. The complete gene was found in a head-to-head orientation with TNL At4g12ü1ü; 273
bp separates the predicted translational start codons of these genes. ,
(B) Gene At5g6663ü encodes an NBS lused to neutral zinc metallopeptidase motils; the NBS of this gene is related most closely to a nearby lamlly 01
CNL genes, one of which is lacking the NBS region, suggesting a translocation 01 this domain, At5g1789ü is a TNL fused to neutral ZinC metallopeptl
dase motifs homologous with At5g6663ü (BLAST E value = 3e 82).
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Figure 4. Phylogenelic Relalionship 01 NBS-Conlaining Predicted Proteins lrom the Complele Arabidopsis Genome_

(A) Tree 01 CN and CNL proleins.
(B) Tree 01 TN and TNL proleins.
Neighbor-joining Irees Irom dislance malrices construcled according lo Ihe Iwo-parameler method 01 Kimura (1980) using Ihe aligned NBS prolein
sequences. Branch lenglhs are proportional lo genelic dislance. Sequence idenliliers are given lor each sequence as designated by the Arabidopsis
Genome Inilialive (2000). Names 01 known resistance gene products are indicated in boldlace. The number 01 exons lor each gene is indicaled al right
by gray brackets. Asterisks indicate that our gene prediction differed Irom Ihal in MIPS and TIGR; superscript "p" indicates a predicted or potential
pseudogene (see lexl). The Streptomyces sequence rooled bolh lrees as Ihe oulgroup. Numbers on branches indicale Ihe percenlage 01 1000 bool
strap replicates thal support Ihe adjacent node; boolslrap results were nol reported il lhe support was <50%. Black braces al right in each Iree indi
cale the subgroup names; subgroups were delined based on phylogeny and intron position/number (see texl). Proleins Ihat conlained eilher more or
less Ihan lhe CC-NBS-LRR domains (in [A]) or the TIR-NBS-LRR domains (in [B]) are indicaled wilh a code alter the idenlilier that relers lo prolein
conligurations in Table 1. Two sequences each had lwo NBS domains; these domains were included in the analysis with the primary subgroup (TNL-A)
indicated in parenlheses by the posilion 01 lhe second NBS. The trees are available at http://niblrrs.ucdavis.edu wilh Iinks to dala lor each gene.
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Allhough TX, TN, and TNL sequences all contain TIR do
mains and presumably share an ancient ancestor, previous
phylogenelic analyses of only the TIR-encoding domain dem
onstraled the diversification of lwo monophyletic clades of TN
sequences and one clade of TX sequences (Meyers et al.,
2002). Therefore, TIR domain relationships indicate that TNL
genes evolved independently of most TX and TN genes. Phylo
genetic analysis of the NBS region confirmed the existence of
two major TN clades distinct from the TNL clades (Figure 4B).
The NBS analysis also was consistent with several TN se
quences being most closely related to TNL sequences rather
than to other TN sequences (Meyers et al., 2002).

The known Col-O R proteins and lhe closest homologs of the
known Arabidopsis R proteins identified in ecotypes other than
Col-O were mapped onto the phylogenetic trees. Known R pro
teins were found in clades distributed throughout both trees.
The TNL tree included RPS4, RPP4, RPP2A, and RPP28 from
Col-O as weli as the closest Col-O homologs of RPP1, RPP5,
and RRS1. The CNL tree included RPM1, RPS2, and RPS5
from Col-O and the closest Col-O homologs of RPPB and
RPP13. Only five subgroups, NL-A, CNL-A, TNL-C, TNL-D, and
TNL-H, did not include a known R protein. Therefore, more
than two-thirds of ali Arabidopsis Col-O NBS-LRR proteins

were within the same subgroup as at least one protein with a
demonstrated role in disease resistance.

Genetic Events Resulting in the Expansion of the NBS-LRR
Gene Family in Col-O

The physical distribution of NBS-LRR-encoding genes across
the Col-O genome was investigated to iliustrate the genetic
events that shaped the complexily and diversity of these
genes. Both CNL and TNL genes showed obvious clustering in
the genome (Figure 5). We also examined the distribution of TX,
TN, and CN genes because these related genes are linked
closely to some TNL genes (Meyers et al., 2002). We used the
same parameters to define a cluster as Richly et al. (2002); two
or more CNL, TNL. TX, TN, or CN genes that occurred within a
maximum of eight ORFs were considered to be clustered. This
is a useful operational definition because the numbers or sizes
of clusters changed little when the maximum number of inter
vening ORFs was increased to 25 or even 50. In most cases,
the function is not known for the other genes in the cluslers
that do not encode NBS-LRR proteins. Approximately two
thirds of CNL and TNL genes (109 of 149) were distributed in
43 clusters; the remaining 40 CNL and TNL genes were single-
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tons (Table 4, Figure 5; see supplemental data online). The larg
est cluster consisting 01 only NBS-LRR-encoding genes was
the RPP41RPP5 cluster, which constituted seven TNL se
quences on chromosome IV (see supplemental data online).
Sixteen clusters contained combinations 01 TNL or CNL genes
with TX-, TN-, or CN-encoding genes (Table 4; see supplemen
tal data online); the largest 01 these clusters contain TNL and
TN genes or TNL and TX genes and have been described previ
ously (Meyers et al., 2002). 01 these 16 clusters, 12 contained
TNL genes paired with TX or TN genes, one contained lour
CNL genes with a TX gene, and one contained three TNL genes
with a CN gene (see supplemental data online). The two diverse
NL genes, At4g19050 and At5g45510, were adjacent to one
and two CN genes. respectively.

We compared the phylogenetic analysis and the physical
clustering data to determine il clusters were composed solely
01 monophyletic clades (Figures 4A and 4B; see supplemental
data online). Four clusters contained CNL and TNL genes lrom
diverse subgroups, excluding the TNL-NB pairs (see above).
The clusters were At5g17880 to At5g17970 (representing sub
groups TNL-A, -B, and -H), At5g18350 to At5g18370 (TNL-G and
-H), At5g40060 to At5g40100 (TNL-F and -O), and At5g47250 to
At5g47280 (CNL-A and -B). These clusters 01 mixed subgroups
could have arisen as a result 01 either selective pressures
(Richly et al., 2002) or chance events that colocalized the
genes. Richly et al. (2002) estimated the number 01 heteroge
neous clusters expected il the genes were arranged randomly
in the genome, based on the total number 01 genes within the
boundaries 01 the cluster. Using the same lormula with the cur
rent estimated total 01 29,028 genes in Arabidopsis (http://
www.tigr.org), the number 01 mixed clusters predicted to occur
at random was greater than the lour that we identilied. There
lore, in contrast to Richly et al. (2002), we conelude that these
lour mixed clusters are Iikely the result 01 random associations
among the 149 NBS-LRR-encoding genes in the Col-O genome
and do not provide evidence lor selection lor mixed clusters.

The genes that encode the TNL-A and TNL-B proteins
showed an unusual pattern 01 clustering. Seven clusters were
identilied that contained 11 paired sets 01 genes encoding
members 01 the TNL-A and TNL-B subgroups (Figure 6A). Five
clusters encoded one representative 01 each subgroup, and

Table 4. Clusters 01 CNL- and TNL-Encoding Genes in Arabidopsis Col-O

NBS-LRR-Encoding Genes in Arabidopsis 823

one cluster encoded 17 TNL and TX genes. Because the TNL-A
and TNL-B genes each lorm a monophyletic group, the dupli
cation 01 these genes took place after an ancestral pairing
event and preserved their orientation. Ten 01 the 11 pairs 01
TNL-A and TNL-B genes maintained a head-to-head conligura
tion (At4g19500 was inverted; Figure 6A). The most complex
cluster included 17 TNL and TX genes (Meyers et al., 2002) and
spanned a 246-kb region on chromosome V that included 39
predicted genes (Figure 6A). This cluster includes the known R
genes RPS4 (Gassmann et al., 1999) and RRS1 (Oeslandes et
al., 2002). It is not known il the complexity 01 this cluster or the
pairing 01 the TNL-A and TNL-B genes rellects selective pres
sure to maintain lunctional pairs 01 genes. It also is interesting
that 9 01 the 11 genes in the TNL-A subgroup encode proteins
with very different and unusual additional domains (see above;
Figures 1 and 6A). The additional domains do not share high
sequence similarity and therefore apparently were acquired in
dependently. The importance of these additional domains to
the lunctions of most 01 these proteins is unknown; however,
At5g45050 conlers recessive resistance to Ralstonia so/an
acearum (Oeslandes et al.. 2002), and At4g19500 was identi
lied recently as the Peronospora parasitica resistance gene
RPP2A (E. Sinapidou, K. Williams. and J.L. Beynon, unpublished
data).

Some 01 the CNL and TNL genes that were not in clusters
(singletons) were related closely to clustered genes (Figures 4A
and 4B; see supplemental data online). Small translocations
apparently have separated these members 01 monophyletic
clades and may have occurred quite Irequently in the evolution
01 the Arabidopsis genome. These rearrangements have been
local, to positions elsewhere on the same chromosome, or to
other chromosomes. For example, two singletons, At1 g59620
and At1 g59780, are separated by ~17 and ~33 genes from the
large cluster shown in Figure 6B on chromosome 1. In the TNL-H
subgroup. closely related sequences At1 g63730 to At1 g63750
are found as a cluster; however, the most closely related TNL-H
homologs of these genes are found on chromosomes 11, IV, and
V (Figure 4B).

A comparison of the physical positions and the phylogenetic
analysis revealed both local and distant duplications of CNL
and TNL genes. The majority 01 the clusters contained closely

Category'

Monophyleticb duplicated TNL or CNLs
Mixed (TN, TX, and CN with NL, TNL, and CNL)

TNL-A/B pair
Mixed clusters 01 subgroups (not TNL-A/B)
Tolal in clusters wilh NL, CNL, and TNL
Tolal in ciuslers wilh TX or TN only
CNL/TNL not cluslered
Tolal genese (NL, CNL, TNL, TX, TN, and CN)

No. 01 Cluslers

25
12

7
4

43
4

No. 01 Genes

73
43

21
11

109 (+35 TX, TN, and CN)
11
40
207

'A complete listing and descriplion 01 clusters is available in lhe supplemental dala online. Categories are nol mulually exclusive.
bSome clusters do nol include all members 01 the monophyletic clade.
eSee Meyers el al. (2002) lor descriptions 01 lhe TX, TN, and CN genes included in lhis analysis.
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related sequences lrom within the same CNL or TNL subgroup,
indicating localized duplication events, most Iikely tandem du
plications resulting Irom unequal crossing overo Several 01
these clusters have been noted previously and correspond to
clusters 01 R genes delined by classic genetics (Holub, 2001).
Expansion 01 a TNL cluster by tandem duplications and inser
tions 01 retrotransposons has been described lor the RPP4/
RPP5 lamily (Noel et al., 1999). We examined the patterns 01
sequence similarity to inler the complex pattern 01 localized du
plications and insertions that resulted in the expansion 01 two
related CNL clusters on chromosome I (Figure 68). The locations
01 gene Iragments allowed us to inler the direction and bound
aries 01 some 01 the duplication events. One 01 these clusters is a
tightly clustered array 01 three CNL genes, whereas the other in
cludes live CNL genes and numerous unrelated genes (Figure
68). Early events in the expansion 01 these clusters included a
distal duplication 01 single CNL genes and localized duplications
01 single genes, pairs 01 genes, and/or gene Iragments. Later
events included insertions 01 single genes and retrotransposons
and linally a recent duplication 01 approximately eight genes, in
cluding two CNL genes (Figure 68).

To investigate the role 01 large segmental duplications in the
expansion 01 N8S-encoding genes, we analyzed the positions
01 CNL, TNL, and related genes relative to segmental duplica
tions detected in the Col-O genome. 80undaries 01 81 previ
ously described duplicated regions were derived as gene iden
tilier numbers Irom http://www.psb.rug.ac.be/bioinlormatics/
simillion_pnas02/ (Simillion et al., 2002). These 81 duplications
were all Irom those that contained at least 10 genes in com
mono We conlirmed these genome duplications by 8LAST
comparison 01 all predicted Arabidopsis proteins against each
other and displayed sequence similarities as a diagonal plot
along each chromosome (see supplemental data online). Chro
mosomal positions using coordinates corresponding to the
current annotation lor each boundary gene as well as all 01 the
CNL- and TNL-related genes also were displayed linearly using
GenomePixelizer (see supplemental data online) (Kozik et al.,
2002). The boundaries 01 the duplicated segments were joined
by lines, as were CNL, TNL, and related genes with >60%
amino acid identity.

NBS-LRR-Encoding Genes in Arabidopsis 825

The locations 01 CNL- and TNL-related genes relative to du
plicated segments and their persistence in the duplicated re
gions then were assessed by visual inspection 01 the diagonal
plot and the linear GenomePixelizer display. A total 01 124
CNL- and TNL-encoding genes were located in duplicated re
gions (Table 5; see supplemental data online). These were dis
tributed in 43 01 the 162 segments involved in the 81 dupli
cations. Twenty-live CNL- and TNL-related genes were not
located in any 01 the 162 duplicated regions; however, some 01
these genes had paralogs with >60% identity that did reside in
one segment 01 a pair 01 duplicated regions (e.g., At4g0411 O
and At5g58120). In 25 cases, the CNL- and TNL-related genes
were present in only one 01 the two segments involved in the
duplication: duplications 1.1.4 and 3.4.13 (Table 6; see supple
mental data online). In only nine cases were the CNL- and TNL
related genes present in both segments involved in the duplica
tion: duplications 1.1.2 and 3.5.1 (Table 6; see supplemental
data online). However, close inspection 01 the diagonal plot re
vealed a more complex situation than simple duplication 01 a
chromosomal region. Even when the genes resided in both
members 01 a segmental duplication, only rarely were the N8S
LRR genes Ilanked by syntenic genes and therelore located
along the diagonal line 01 the diagonal plot (see supplemental
data online). Therefore, although some 01 the amplilication 01
CNL- and TNL-encoding genes occurred as a result 01 seg
mental duplications that involved 10 or more genes, much 01
the amplilication occurred independently 01 such duplications.
The Irequent presence 01 CNL- and TNL-encoding genes in
only one segment 01 a duplication and at nonduplicated posi
tions and their variable positions within duplicated segments
suggest that microscale events involving translocations 01
N8S-LRR-encoding genes around the genome as well as dele
tions occurred after the segmental duplications by as yet unde
lined genetic mechanism(s).

We also analyzed sequence data lrom the Arabidopsis eco
type Landsberg erecta (Ler) to examine the types 01 genetic
events that shaped N8S-LRR gene clusters observed through
intergenomic comparisons. In Col-O, the absence 01 clustering
01 the two CNL singletons (At5g43470 and At5g48620) belies
the complexity 01 events that led to the Col-O haplotype. In Ler,

Table 5. Distribution 01 Three Multigene Families That Encode NBS-LRR, Cy1ochrome P450, and LRR Kinase Proteins in the Arabidopsis Col-O Genome
Relative to Segmental Duplicalions

Gene Family

C/ass

No. 01 pairs 01 segmental duplications
No. 01 pairs wilh gene(s) in either or both segments
No. 01 pairs wilh gene(s) in only one segment

No. 01 pairs with gene(s) in both segmenls
No. 01 pairs with simple duplication 01 a gene"
Total genes in lamily
No. (%) 01 genes residing in segmental duplications
No. (%) 01 genes in simple segmental duplications'

NBS-LRR

81
34
25

9
4

149
124 (83%)
14(9%)

Cy1ochrome P450

81
47
19

28
15

245
199 (81%)

81 (33%)

LRR Kinase

81
52
24
28
21

206
163 (79%)
66 (32%)

"See texl. Each pair 01 genes had to have at least 40% identity, and their element on the diagonal plol is located along the duplication diagonal (see
supplemental data online).
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Table 6. Relationships between Segmental Duplications and NBS-Encoding Genes

Duplicationa

Examples 01 persistence 01 CNL and
TNL genes in duplicated segments

1.1.2

1.5.5

3.5.1

Examples of CNL and TNL genes present in only
one segment 01 the duplication
1.14

34.13

Boundary Gene Identiliers

At1g17230 to At1g22340
At1g72180 to At1g78270
At1g65630 to At1g67270
At5g36950 to At5g38690
At3g01015 to At3g04350
At5g14060 to At5g18490

At1g08970 to At1g10570
At1g56170 to At1g60220
At3g21465 to At3g23870
At4g13800 to At4g15640

CNL and TNL Gene Identiliers

At1g17610
Al1g72840, At1g72920. At1g72930
At1g65850
At5g38340. At5g38350
At3g04220
At5g18350 to At5g17890

No CNL, TNL. and related genes
Contains 13 CNL and TNL genes
No CNL. TNL, and related genes
At4g14370. At4g1461 O

a Segmental duplications as designated by Simili ion et al. (2002).

there are lour syntenic CNL genes that inelude RPP8 (McDowell
et al.. 1998). Based on Ilanking genes and gene Iragments, we
were able to inler the history 01 rearrangements involving these
CNL sequences (Figure 7). The initial event generating the 10
cus that includes AtSg43470 likely involved a small duplication
Irom the locus that ¡ncludes AtSg48620 to a position "'2.3 Mb
away on the same chromosome. A subsequent duplication
event produced the lunctional RPP8 gene and the homolog
RPH8 to generate the extant Ler haplotype. This haplotype
then underwent an unequal crossing-over event to produce the
extant Col-O haplotype (McDowell et al.. 1998; Cooley et al..
2000). We sequenced 12.8 kb around the locus in Ler syntenic
with AtSg48620 and lound evidence 01 a duplication event that
produced the pair 01 CNL genes in Lar (Figure 7). These in
lerred complex histories demonstrate that gene duplications,
translocations. and insertions 01 genes and mobile elements all
have contributed to the conliguration 01 several CNL and TNL
e1usters and singletons (Figures 6 and 7). As additional geno
mic sequence lrom other Arabidopsis ecotypes becomes avail
able, it will become possible to inler the evolutionary history 01
many CNL and TNL genes and to determine the relative Ire
quencies with which rearrangements, duplications, and dela
tions occurred.

DISCUSSION

The Col-O Arabidopsis Genome Contains "'150 CNL and
TNL Sequences in Distinct Subgroups

We have characterized the complete set ot 149 CN L- and TN L
encoding genes in the current version 01 the Arabidopsis Col-O
genome. These represent "'0.5% 01 all predicted ORFs. Based
on gene structure, protein motils, and sequence divergence,
we delined eight TNL subgroups and lour CNL subgroups and
identilied one NL subgroup. Nearly two-thirds 01 all NBS-LRR
encoding genes were lound in subgroups containing at least
one known R gene or a Col-O ortholog 01 a known R gene. In

total, only four 01 aight TNL subgroups and ona 01 lour CNL
subgroups did not include a known R gene or R gane ortholog.
These genes could encode R proteins 01 as yet unknown spec
ilicities. The large number 01 NBS-LRR-encoding genes in
volved in delense that have been clonad lrom other plant spe
cies suggests that the Irequency 01 NBS-LRR-encoding genes
observed in Arabidopsis is not exceptional and that hundreds
01 NBS-LRR-encoding genes will ba identilied in each genome
sequenced. The rice genome encodes >500 CNL proteins (Bai
et al., 2002; Meyers et al., 2002). Several other types 01 pro
teins are encoded in plant genomes that also may be involved
in early events leading to disease resistance, including kinases
such as Pto in tomato (Martin et al., 1993), receptor-like ki
nases such as Xa21 in rice (Song et al., 1995), LRR proteins
such as CI-9 in tomato (Jones et al., 1994), and the CC-type
protein RPW8 in Arabidopsis (Xiao et al., 2001). In the Arabi
dopsis Col-O genome, an additional 58 genes encode proteins
that lack LRRs and are related closely to the CNL and TNL pro
teins (Meyers et al., 2002). Tharefore, including components of
the signal transduction cascade and disease responses, a sig
nificant proportion of the plant genome encodes proteins po
tantially involved in defense against disease.

An essential component of our analysis was the manual re
annotation of individual NBS-LRR-encoding genes. One-third
of the genes contained errors resulting from automated annota
tion. Many of thase minor errors resulted from the misannota
tion 01 genuine premature stop codons, frameshift errors, or re
trotransposon insertions. We conlirmed 10 pseudogenes by
resequencing the predicted mutations; three predicted muta
tions in two genes reflected arrors in the genomic sequence.
Several genes had been annotated incorrectly with either addi
tional or deleted protein motils or domains. However, unusual
domain structure was not an absolute predictor of misannota
tion; some 01 the most unusual protein configurations in the
TNL-A subgroup were genuine (Meyers et al., 2002). When
"'5000 lull-length ESTs were compared with the Arabidopsis
genomic sequence, again approximately one-third 01 auto-
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Figure 7. Rearrangements among RPP8 Homologs in Arabidopsis Ecotypes.

Two clusters were analyzed in Col-O and Ler to determine Ihe genetic rearrangements in their evolutionary history. The inlerred ancjent arrangement
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mated annotations contained errors (Haas et al., 2002). There
fore, analyses using only automated annotations without manual
reassessment risk misinterpretation, particularly when large gene
families are considered. Continual refinements to gene predic
tion programs may reduce the rate of errors in annotation.

Although TNL genes outnumber CNL genes by nearly two to
one in the Arabidopsis genome, several lines of evidence sug
gested that the CNL genes may be the more ancient group_ In
the NBS-based phylogeny, longer branch lengths were found in
the CNL tree compared with the TNL tree. Also, intron posi
tions, which are expected to change infrequently over evolu
tionary time, were less conserved in CNL than in TNL genes.
Comparisons across plant species also have demonstrated a
greater degree of diversity among CNL proteins than TNL pro
teins (Cannon et al., 2002). Therelore, the TNL genes appar
entiy have undergone a recent amplification relative to the CNL
genes in the Arabidopsis lineage.

There have been different patterns of amplification of CNL
and TNL genes during the evolution of other plant species. In
contrast to Arabidopsis and other dicotyledonous plants, CNL
sequences are more numerous and diverse in the rice genome
than in Arabidopsis (Bai et al., 2002). Comparisons of N8S se
quences characteristic of CNL proteins also showed that some
CNL subgroups may have preferentially amplified and diversi
fied in specific plant lineages (Cannon et al., 2002). Although a
few TX- and TN-like sequences have been found in cereals, no
TNL genes have been identified in cereal genomes (Bai et al.,
2002; Meyers et al., 2002). However, the presence of TNL

genes in coniferous genomes (Meyers et al., 2002) complicates
altempts to deduce the evolution of TNL and CNL genes using
data available at presen!. Analysis of the TNL and CNL genes in
additional plant families is required to infer the evolutionary
events leading to the differences in R gene composition.

TNL and CNL Gene and Protein Configurations Are
Conserved in Arabidopsis

Few biochemical data exist to describe the functions of these
proteins in plants, although the role of the various domains has
been inferred based on homology with belter characterized
proteins in other organisms. Proteins that have homology with
the plant NBS-LRR proteins function in mammalian defense re
sponses. However, it is not known if the sequence similarity
reflects conserved mechanisms and protein functions. In the
innate immune responses of animal systems, small TIR-con
taining proteins such as the Arabidopsis TX and TN proteins
play an important role in signaling (Medzhitov et al., 1998;
Fitzgerald et al., 2001; Meyers et al., 2002). CC and TIR do
mains of mammalian defense proteins are involved in protein
protein interactions (Kopp and Medzhitov, 1999; Burkhard et
al., 2001). The mammalian apoptotic response protein Apaf-1
includes a NBS domain similar to that of the plant R protein
(van der Biezen and Jones, 1998b). Both NBS and LRR do
mains are present in the mammalian CARD/Nod family (Inohara
et al., 2002) and in a family of > 14 PYRIN-containing Apaf-1-like
proteins (Wang et al., 2002). In these mammalian proteins, the
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N-terminal domain is involved in protein-protein interactions
with downstream signaling partners (adapter proteins), the NBS
hydrolyzes ATP and lunctions as a regulatory domain, and the
LRR binds upstream regulators (Hu et al., 1999; Wang et al.,
2002). As predicted, the NBS 01 12, a tomato CNL protein, has
been shown to bind ATP (Tameling et al., 2002). Recent experi
ments using the CC, NBS, and LRR domains encoded by the
potato Rx, the tomato Mi, and the Ilax L genes indicated that
the CC or TIR and LRR domains may regulate downstream sig
naling events by intramolecular interactions (Hwang et al.,
2000; Luck et al., 2000; Moffett et al., 2002).

Our study delined numerous motils within each 01 the major
domains. Some motils were conserved in both CNL and TNL
proleins, whereas others were characteristic 01 either the CNL
or the TNL group. Furthermore, some motils were specilic to
individual subgroups. In addition to the previously delined mo
tils in the NBS domain, we identilied conserved motils in the
CC, TIR, and LRR domains 01 the CNL and TNL proteins. There
were two major patterns 01 motils in the CC domain 01 CNL
proteins compared with the more homogeneous TIR domain 01

TNL proteins. Whether this linding rellects the more ancient or
igin 01 the CNL group or diversity in lunction is unknown. We
also characterized the large C-terminal domain in TNL proteins
lhat had distinct motifs from the LRR; this domain was much
smaller in CNL proteins. Biochemical structure-function analy
ses, including mutation studies, now are necessary to deter
mine the precise roles of the conserved and variable motifs. In
other studies, mutations in a lew 01 these motils have resulted
in either loss-ol-Iunction or gain-ol-function phenotypes (Warren
et al., 1998; Tao et al., 2000; Bendahmane et al., 2002; Shen et
al., 2002; Tornero et al., 2002). Our studies have defined candi
date sites lor large-scale site-directed mutagenesis and lor the
interpretation 01 random mutagenesis experiments.

Intron positions in Arabidopsis TNL genes were similar to
those in TNL genes from olher plant species. The lirst TNL in
tron, separaling lhe encoded TIR and NBS domains, also was
present in three Ilax TNL genes. L6, M. and P (Lawrence et al.,
1995; Anderson et al., 1997; Dodds et al., 2001), and in the to
bacco N gene (Whitham et al., 1994). The second TNL exon, al
ter the NBS, was conserved in the tobacco N gene and in flax
L6 and M genes but not in the Ilax P gene (Dodds et al., 2001).
The third TNL exon, at the 5' end 01 the encoded LRR domains
(see below), was present in all of the Ilax and tobacco genes
and was important lor alternative splicing (Anderson et al.,
1997; Dinesh-Kumar and Baker, 2000); this intron was not
present in two Arabidopsis TNL-C genes (Figure 1B). Additional
inlrons also occurred al the 3' ends 01 the TNL genes within
both the encoded LRR and the encoded non-LRR C-terminal
domains (described below). 01 TNL genes cloned lrom other
plant species, only lhe P gene from Ilax contained an intron in a
similar position (Dodds et al., 2001), although the tobacco N
gene contained an intron close to the stop codon (Whitham et
al., 1994). Introns in CNL genes were fewer and more variable
in position than those in TNL genes in Arabidopsis and across
different plant species (Meyers et al., 1998a; Milligan et al., 1998;
Tai et al., 1999; Halterman et al., 2001; Bai et al., 2002; this study).

The intron positions of the TNL genes corresponded to the
predicted boundaries 01 the encoded TIR, NBS, and LRR pro-

tein domains. This fact is indicative of the evolution of a modu
lar protein composed of separate structural units, each with
distinct functions. The extant gene conliguration may reflect
the ancient lusion 01 independent genes that encoded interact
ing proteins. CNL genes appear to be more ancient and have
lost the modular gene structure but may have retained modular
activity at the protein level. Distinct functions of the different
domains are supported by the demonstration that the domains
of the potato CNL protein Rx can act in trans to produce the
hypersensitive response phenotype when either the CC or the
LRR is expressed from separate genes (Moffett et al., 2002).
The TIR, CC, NBS, and LRR domains initially may have evolved
independently but were more selectively advantageous when
fused into multidomain proteins. The exact order of the fusion
events is unclear because of the variable representation of the
TX, TN, CN, CNL, and TNL genes in different plant families (Bai
et al., 2002; Meyers et al., 2002). The extra domains present at
the N or C termini in members of the TNL-A subgroup are indic
ative of proteins with which TNL proteins interact.

Exon-defined protein modules would be conducive to the
shuffling of domains by genetic rearrangements to generate
chimeric proteins. However, in both comparisons of patterns of
protein motifs and phylogenetic analyses, there was Iittle evi
dence of shuffling between members of different subgroups.
This subgroup-specific conservation may reflect selection act
ing on the protein as a unit rather than on the domains indepen
dently. The lack of the conserved intron positions separating
the domains in the more ancient CNL group is consistent with a
lack of selective advantage for domain shuffling between sub
groups. Furthermore, domain swaps within the Mi gene of to
mato and the L gene of flax indicated that intramolecular inter
actions occur between the N- and C-terminal domains of R
proteins and demonstrated that specific combinations of the N
terminus and the LRR are required lor normal function (Hwang
et al., 2000; Luck et al., 2000). The requirement for compatibil
ity between different domains would drive coevolution of the in
teracting domains and confer selective advantage for genes
that encode multidomain proteins over genes that encode the
domains independently.

The definition of conserved and variable motifs has technical
consequences for the use of PCR with degenerate primers as a
strategy to isolate R gene homologs. Most studies to date have
used primers designed to amplity sequences that encode the
NBS from as many diverse genes as possible; however, a great
diversity of sequences have not been amplified, and CNL
genes have tended to be amplified preferentially (Yu et al.,
1996; Aarts et al., 1998; Shen et al., 1998; Speulman et al., 1998;
Deng et al., 2000; Noir et al., 2001; Donald et al., 2002), except
in leguminous species. in which TNL genes predominate
(Kanazin et al., 1996; Yu et al., 1996; Zhu et al., 2002). This bias
and lack of diversity may be attributable to sequence polymor
phisms in the conserved motifs. A particularly germane finding
from our study was that there are two predominant versions of
the GLPL motif of TNL proteins and that neither of these ver
sions (GNLPL or SGNPL) included both the Gly and the Leu
that were present in the core GGLPL sequence of CNL pro
teins. Most degenerate oligomers used previously to isolate R
gene homologs have used one primer designed to amplity se-



quences that encode the consensus GLPL. This consensus
was based on the first R genes to be cloned, which encoded ei
ther CNL or TNL proteins that fortuitously matched the GLPL
consensus. Very few of the entire set of TNL genes in the Arabi
dopsis genome would be amplified by the primers used previ
ously. Amplification of the complete set of R gene homologs
may require the use of numerous pairs of degenerate primers.
Primers now can be designed that should amplify either major
groups of sequences, such as the TNL and CNL genes, or spe
cific subgroups of sequences that may be underrepresented in
initial analyses. These primers can be designed to any of the
conserved motifs that we have identified in the CNL or TNL
proteins and need not rely on the N8S domain.

Genetic Events Shaped the Composition of Specific
Defense Responses in Arabidopsis

Various levels of duplication and rearrangement have occurred
in the Arabidopsis genome, suggesting great genome plasticity
over evolutionary time. Up to 80% of the Arabidopsis genome
has been involved in segmental duplications (Arabidopsis Ge
nome Initiative, 2000; Vis ion et al., 2000; Simillion et al., 2002).
Segmental duplication apparently is responsible for some am
plification of CNL and TNL genes. However, much of the ex
pansion of these groups seems to have occurred indepen
dently of large duplications. Larger genomes, especially those
with greater proportions of retrotransposons and (archeo)poly
ploidy, may have even more complex patterns and distributions
of CNL and TNL genes than those observed in Arabidopsis.
Segmental deletions as well as duplications will contribute to
the extant distributions in the genome and obscure syntenic re
lationships (Leister et al., 1998; Simillion et al., 2002). However,
complex distributions and variation between distantly related
species is not evidence of rapid evolution (Michelmore and
Meyers, 1998). Studies using intragenomic and intergenomic
sequence comparisons between other Arabidopsis ecotypes
are required to determine the relative stability of different clus
ters of CNL and TNL genes relative to other gene families and
to reveal the genetic mechanisms responsible for the microscale
rearrangements.

We found clear evidence of many microscale chromosomal
duplications and deletions that involved N8S-LRR-encoding
genes as well as unrelated neighboring genes or fragments of
genes. These duplications were the result of translocations to
both local and distant positions in the Arabidopsis Col-O ge
nome. Other large multigene families, such as those that en
code cytochrome P450 proteins or receptor-like kinases, also
are clustered in the genome (http://niblrrs.ucdavis.edu).Com
parison of the distributions of N8S-LRR, cytochrome P450,
and receptor-Iike kinases that encode genes within and be
tween the segmental duplications revealed that the distribution
of N8S-LRR-encoding genes was not dramatically different
from that of these two other multigene families (Table 5; see
supplemental data online). Although the lower frequency of
N8S-LRR-encoding genes in simple duplications may indicate
that they are more prone to deletions, comparisons between
genotypes are required to investigate this possibility further.
This fact indicates that the movement of individual genes or
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small sets of genes via ectopic rearrangement is a common
phenomenon and that there is no evidence for genetic mecha
nisms that specifically amplify N8S-LRR-encoding genes. The
small duplications and rearrangements described for CNL and
TNL genes seem to exemplify a common type of microscale
event that contributes to the dynamic nature of the Arabidopsis
genome and that may be similar to events reported for grass
species (Song et al., 2002).

Although small translocation events may be common, re
combination among N8S-LRR-encoding genes in different
subgroups seems to be rare. The patterns of motifs throughout
the length of CNL and TNL proteins demonstrated consistent
relationships within the subgroups; similarly, phylogenetic trees
generated from N8S (this study) and TIR (Meyers et al., 2002)
sequences were consistent and correlated with the patterns of
motifs. Recombination between diverse N8S-LRR-encoding
genes has been proposed to drive the evolution of resistance
specificities (Richly et al., 2002); however, our data indicate that
this occurs rarely, if at all.

Recombination is not uncommon within clusters of closely
related paralogs that encode N8S-LRR and other types of plant
R proteins; both intergenic and intragenic recombination have
been observed in several species (Ellis et al., 1999; Chin et al.,
2001; Hulbert et al., 2001). Evidence of duplications within the
LRR region, found in this study and others (Noel et al., 1999),
suggests that this region of the gene is either the most suscep
tible or the most permissive region for unequal crossing over.
Nearly 10% of the genes were clearly pseudogenes. Such
pseudogenes could be nonfunctional genes that have yet to be
lost from the genome or reservoirs of genetic diversity that
could be accessed by recombination or gene conversion.

Overall, the extant repertoire of diverse CNL and TNL genes
has resulted from the accumulated consequences of numerous
macroduplication and microduplication, translocation, and de
letion events that have shaped the Arabidopsis genome.

Functional Roles for CNL and TNL Proteins

The observed number and diversity of CNL and TNL proteins in
Arabidopsis represent a major part of the spectrum of recogni
tion molecules available in an individual plant genotype to de
tect diverse pathogens. Although other types of proteins may
play important roles in pathogen recognition, the majority of the
R genes cloned to date encode CNL and TNL proteins (Dangl
and Jones, 2001). The proportion of the ~150 NBS-LRR pro
teins in Arabidopsis that actively function in disease resistance
remains to be demonstrated. At least 127 CNL and TNL genes
in the Col-O genome have uninterrupted full-Iength ORFs.
Eleven of these or their orthologs have been shown to encode
functional R proteins and are found in 5 of 13 subgroups.
Therefore, the majority of N8S-LRR-encoding genes are at
least similar in sequence to functional R genes. Furthermore,
53 CNL and TNL genes are found in subgroups that exhibit evi
dence of diversifying selection, consistent with the recognition
of variable pathogen populations (Mondragon-Palomino et al.,
2002). Even members of the most atypical TNL proteins (sub
group TNL-A) have been shown to function as R proteins, in
cluding the TNL:WRKY protein encoded by RRS1 (Deslandes
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et al., 2002) and the TN:TNL protein encoded by RPP2a (E.
Sinapidou, K. Williams, and J.L. Beynon, unpublished data). Over
expression by demethylation of one gene of unknown function
(At4g16890) constitutively activates defense responses in the
absence of a pathogen (Stokes et al., 2002). Therefore, the cur
rent data are consistent with all of the CNL and TNL proteins
being involved in disease resistance. However, it is still possi
ble that some of CNL or TNL genes may have evolved to con
fer functions other than disease resistance, particularly in the
more divergent clades that currently lack a known R gene
product.

Homologs of plant NBS-LRR proteins also have been identi
lied in animals. However, genes that encode CNL and TNL pro
teins have been amplilied preferentially in plants, and the de
fense response triggered by these proteins has become the
primary defense mechanism. The mammalian Apaf-1 and CED-4
proteins, which regulate apoptotic cell death, include an NBS
similar to that in plant CNL and TNL proteins, suggesting an an
cient relationship between the programmed cell death of the
plant hypersensitive response and the mammalian caspase
induced apoptosis (Dangl et al., 1996; van der Biezen and
Jones, 1998b). Apaf-1 and CED-4 lack LRR domains; however,
several mammalian genes have been identified that encode
NBS-LRR proteins. These include the Nod and the PYRIN-con
taining PYPAF lamilies (Inohara and Nunez, 2001; Wang et al.,
2002). The ~18 NBS-LRR proteins in the Nod and PYPAF fam
ilies all contain conserved motifs in an NBS variously referred to
as NB-ARC (van der Biezen and Jones, 1998b), Ap-ATPase
(Aravind et al., 1999), NACHT (Koonin and Aravind, 2000), or
NOD (Inohara and Nunez, 2001). In addition to the NBS and
LRR, all of these mammalian proteins contain N-terminal do
mains that play critical roles in the formation of signaling com
plexes and the activation of downstream immune responses.
Natural mutations in these proteins have been implicated in au
toinflammatory diseases, suggesting that NBS-LRR proteins
may be involved directly in the regulation of programmed cell
death and innate immune responses in animals (Hoffman et al.,
2001; Hugot et al., 2001: Miceli-Richard et al., 2001; Ogura et
al., 2001).

The functional equivalence of CNL and TNL proteins is un
known. Also, the consequences of the variation in frequencies
01 TNL versus CNL proteins between species is unclear, partic
ularly in rice, which lacks TNL proteins. CNL and TNL proteins
may activate different but overlapping downstream signaling
pathways (reviewed by Glazebrook, 2001). Mutations in EDS1
and NDR1 differentially aftect some but not all CNL and TNL
proteins (McDowell et al., 2000; Glazebrook, 2001). However,
mutations in SGT1 b and RAR1 indicate that CNL and TNL pro
teins also may share signaling components (Austin et al., 2002;
Tor et al., 2002). Variation in the domains and in the motifs
within the domains described here may reflect different levels
of control or sensitivity, interactions with different proteins in
macromolecular signaling complexes, or identity by descent
with little functional relevance. The greatest difference between
CNL and TNL proteins was the result ot the large and variable
C-terminal domains present only in TNL proteins; this domain
may conler functions that are lacking in CNL proteins. A muta
tion that removes the C-terminal domain causes a loss of func-

tion in the flax TNL P2 (Dodds et al., 2001). The N-terminal do
main contains the TIR and CC sequences that distinguish the
CNL and TNL groups. These sequences also are present in
proteins that lack LRRs. The ratio 01 TX and TN proteins to CX
and CN proteins is far greater than the ratio 01 TNL to CNL pro
teins. The ~50 TX and TN proteins potentially could interact
with the ~1 00 TNL proteins; however, there are only ~5 CN
and ex genes compared with ~55 eNL genes. Therefore, the
stoichiometry or specificity of interactions between these pro
teins, il they occur, must be very different. Extensive interge
nomic comparisons combined with structure-tunction studies
now are needed to demonstrate the relationship between the
diversity in domains and motifs and the types 01 molecules that
are recognized by CNL and TNL proteins, the mechanisms by
which recognition occurs, and the resistance phenotypes that
these proteins conler.

METHOOS

Similarity Searches for Sequences That Encode NBS Motifs
Characteristic of R Proteins

BLAST (Basic Local Alignment Search Tool) version 2.0.3 (Altschul et al.,
1997) was used to search the Arabidopsis thaliana genomic sequence
using servers available Irom MIPS (http://mips.gsl.de) and TAIR (http://
www.arabidopsis.org).lnitial searches were conducted using the entire
predicted protein sequences 01 the Arabidopsis genes identilied by
Meyers et al. (1999). BLASTX and TBLASTN searches were repealed us
ing novel sequences obtained during lhe inilial rounds 01 analysis.
BLAST searches were performed using sequences available during lhe
period lrom April 2000 to June 2002. The lhreshold expectation value
was set to 10 4, a value determined empirically lo filter oul most 01 lhe
spurious hits. üther numerical options were left at delault values. Se
quences lound multiple times in the oulpul were idenlilied and removed
based on idenlical names and sequence comparisons (each sequence
removed was checked by hand). The complele lile 01 sequences is avail
able al http://niblrrs.ucdavis.edu. The sequence liles and annolations
were obtained Irom TIGR, using release 2.0 or 3.0 01 lhe ATHl annola
lion (http://www.ligr.org); modilicalions were made to the annolation 01
these sequences, as described in the texl.

Alignment and Phylogenetic Analysis of Sequences

For the alignment 01 lhe NBS domain, complete predicted protein se
quences lor the CNL. TNL, and related proteins were trimmed at ~10
amino acids N terminal to the lirst Gly in the P-Ioop motil and ~30 amino
acids beyond the MHOV motilo Sequences then were aligned using
CLUSTAL W rrhompson et al., 1994) with delault options, and the align
ment was correcled manually using the alignment editor in GeneDoc
(Nicholas el al., 1997). Software packages lor automated improvemenl
01 lhe alignmenls (Nolredame el al., 2000) could nol be used because
the quanlities and lenglhs 01 lhe sequences in our data set exceeded lhe
Iimits 01 our computing capacily. In lhe resulting alignmenls, lhe con
served molils are Iikely to have been aligned accurately, whereas the
more variable sequences between molils mighl have contained minor
ambiguous alignmenls. This alignment is available al http://www.niblrrs.
ucdavis.edu.

Phylogenetic analyses, including distance, parsimony, and bootstrap
analyses. were performed using PAUP·4.0 (Swofford, 2000). Bootstrap
ping provided an estimate 01 the conlidence lor each branch point. Both
the CNL and TNL trees were rooted using a sequence Irom Streptomy-



ces as an oulgroup; nonplanl proteins Apal-1 and CED-4 were not used
in the phylogenetic analysis because lhey are more distantly related lo
plant NBS-encoding R proleins than the Streptomyces sequence (data
not shown).

Analysis of Conserved Motif Structures

hmmplam and hmmsearch were run locally to idenlify known prolein
molils in all domains (Sonnhammer el al., 1997; Baleman et al., 2002).
SSPro was performed on full-Iength protein sequences using delault pa
ramelers (Pollastri el al., 2002).

MEME (Multiple Expectation Maximizalion lor Motil Elicitation) (Bailey
and Elkan, 1995) was used to analyze conserved motil structures among
CNL and TNL sequences. MEME is based on expectation maximization
and idenlilies motíls in unaligned sequences wíth no a priori assump
tíons aboul lhe sequences or their alignmenls (Bailey and Elkan, 1995).
The output 01 MEME consisls 01 a prolile that is a mathematical descrip
tion 01 the conserved sequence pattern. An individual prolile describing
amino acid frequencies is generaled for each moti!. Each position in the
prolile describes the probability 01 observing each amino acid at lhat po
sition. Malches belween the profile and individual sequences are scored
by the program lor each amino acid along the width 01 the prolile.

To compare LRR motils found in both CNL and TNL sequences, some
genes had to be removed in the lirst round 01 MEME analysis because 01

lhe limitations 01 lhe software. A second round 01 MEME motil analysis
was perlormed on each group separately conlaining all 01 either the CNL
or the TNL sequences. Multiple MEME analyses were perlormed with
settings designed to identify 20, 25, 30, or 50 motils; increasing the num
ber 01 motíls simultaneously separates related motils in diHerent sub
groups (Iess desirable) while identilying motils present in smaller groups
01 sequences (more desirable). The program MAST (Bailey and Gribskov,
1998) was used to assess correlations between MEME motils in the dis
tance matrix; we empirically chose the MEME analysis parameters that
recognized the greatest number 01 nonoverlapping motils (see MEME
and MAST outputs in lhe supplemental data online).

Individual repeats within lhe LRR were recognized inefficiently by
protein domain analysis programs such as hmmplam and hmmsearch
(Sonnhammer et al., 1997) and SMART (Schultz et al., 1998) (data not
shown). We were able to manually identily individual repeat units in all
CNL and TNL proteins by combining the identilícation 01 the R protein
LRR consensus sequence (Jones and Jones, 1997) with predictions 01
lhe E4C5 core 01 secondary structure (Mondragon-Palomino et al.,
2002). This analysis is displayed lor all CNL and TNL proteins al http://
niblrrs.ucdavis.edu. These condilions were appropriate to deline the
LRRs because BLAST searches with individual LRR units matched mul
tiple sites wilhin the putative LRR 01 olher proteins (dala nol shown),
confirming lhat lhe predicted LRR was part 01 a repeated pattern. By
conlrast, sequences predicted to be non-LRR regions matched only re
gions in idenlical posilions in BLAST searches (relative to the NBS and
LRR), indícaling that lhese were unique and not repeating motils. Posi
lions 01 the identilied motils were compared with described R gene LRR
regions to identify non-LRR motils in lhe C terminus and to identify pre
viously delined LRR regions (Jones and Jones, 1997; Botella et al., 1998;
McDowell et al., 1998; Warren el al., 1998; Gassmann et al., 1999; van
der Biezen et al., 2002).

Sequence of Arabidopsis Landsberg erecta Clusters

Regions homologous with the Columbia cluster 01 At5g48610 to
At5g48640 were obtained by PCR amplilication and sequenced using
cycle sequencing chemistry (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA).

Upon request, all novel materials described in this article will be made
available in a límely manner lor noncommercial research purposes.
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Accession Numbers

The GenBank accession numbers lor the sequences mentioned in this
article are as follows: AV441399 and AV545928 (two Arabidopsis ESTs),
P25941 (Streptomyces sequence), and AF08971 O (Ler RPPB clusler).
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RE515TANCE GENE-DEPENDENT DEFENCE ACTIVATION
Jonathan Jones
5ainsbury Lab, JIC, Norwich, NR4 7UH, UK

Tomato Cf- genes confer race-specific resistance to Cladosporium fulvum. Plant cell death is correlated
with resistance, but at high humidity, cell death is prevented without 1055 of resistance. The tomato Rcr3
gene is required for the function of Cf-2, but not other Cf- genes, and is likely involved in Avr2
recognition. Rcr3 encodes a secreted cysteine protease. Alleles of Rcr3 provoke Avr2 independent, Cf-2
dependent cell death. Recent information on mechanisms of Rcr3 and Cf-2 function will be presented. In
Cf-9-carrying tobacco cell cultures, provision of Avr9 results in cell death within 3-4 hrs. This cell death is
prevented by proteasome inhibitors. Expression profiling of elicited cells has revealed several E3 ubiquitin
ligase genes, and a protein kinase, that appear to be required for cell death. Further analysis of these
functions will be presented.
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COMPARATIVE ANALYSES OF RESISTANCE GENE EVOLUTION
Richard Michelmore
Department of Vegetable Crops, University of California, Davis, CA 95616, USA

The outcome of a pathogen challenge is determined by interactions among multiple plant and pathogen
components. Genes encoding these components are under antagonistic cyeles of selection. We are taking
comparative approaches to investigate the evolution of pathogen effector proteins, plant targets of these
effectors, and plant resistance genes. A significant proportion of genes in plant genomes encode proteins
involved in disease resistance. Bioinformatics and functional analyses of NBS-LRR-encoding genes in
Arabidopsis have defined different classes of resistance genes. In addition to two previously-described
groups of sequences, the TIR-NBS-LRR and CC-NBS-LRR, we identified genes encoding potential adapter
proteins with configurations of TIR-X, TIR-NBS, and CC-NBS. Comparisons among predicted protein
sequences indicate conserved motifs exist in all protein domains. A broad range of genetic mechanisms
has been shown to influence the evolution of disease resistance genes. These include point mutations,
insertion/deletions, intragenic and intergenic unequal crossing-over, and gene conversion. These
mechanisms have been important at different times and influence different parts of the resistance protein
and that resistance genes within the same cluster can exhibit heterogeneous rates of evolution. In the
major cluster of resistance genes in lettuce, some genes evolve slowly as distinct lineages with little
sequence exchange between paralogs. Orthologs of these genes are readily detectable in diverse
germplasm. Deletion events have led to 1055 of certain lineages in some haplotypes. Other genes within
the same cluster are evolving more rapidly with exchanges between paralogs and close orthologs are rare
in germplasm. We are currently refining a 'birth-and-death' model of the evolution of plant disease
resistance genes using data from lettuce, Arabidopsis, tomato and other plant species. The different rates
of evolution may be indicative of different types of pathogen ligands detected.
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HORMONE SIGNALING IN STRESS & PATHOGENESIS
John Mund
Molecular Biology Institute, Copenhagen University, Copenhagen, Denmark

Plants respond to certain pathogens by the induction of the hypersensitive response (HR) and the
development of salicylate (SA)-dependent systemic acquired resistance (SAR). Loss of function mutations
in genes that encode negative regulators of SAR or HR may cause plants to exhibit accelerated cell death
and/or constitutive SAR.

For example, the Arabidopsis MAP kinase 4 (mpk4) mutant exhibits SAR with elevated SA levels, increased
resistance to virulent pathogens, and constitutive pathogenesis-related gene expression (Petersen et al.
2000 Cell 103, 1111-20). MPK4 kinase activity is required to repress SAR as an inactive MPK4 form fails to
complement mpk4. Analysis of mpk4 expressing the SA hydroxylase NahG, and of mpk4/npr1 double
mutants, indicates that SAR in mpk4 is dependent upon elevated SA levels, but is independent of NPRl.
PDF1.2 and THI2.1 gene induction by jasmonate was blocked in mpk4 expressing NahG, suggesting that
MPK4 is required for JA-responsive gene expression.

Similarly, the accelerated-cell-death 11 mutant (acd11) constitutively expresses defense-related genes and
also exhibits characteristics of animal apoptosis (programmed cell death) monitored by flow cytometry
(Brodersen et al. 2002 Genes & Develop. 16,490-502). The PCD and defense pathways activated in acd11
are (SA)-dependent, but do not require intact jasmonic acid or ethylene signaling pathways. Epistatic
analysis showed that the SA-dependent pathways require two regulators of SA-mediated resistance
responses, PAD4 and EDSl. Furthermore, acd11 PR1 gene expression, but not cell death, depends on the
SA signal tranducer NPR1, suggesting that the npr1-1 mutation uncouples resistance responses and cell
death in acd11.
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MOLECULAR SPECIFICITY IN PLANT DISEASE AND DISEASE RESISTANCE
Jeff Dangl
Dept. of Biology, Curriculum in Genetics and Department of Microbiology and Immunology, Univ. of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill, Chapel Hill, NC USA

Plants cannot move to escape environmental challenges. Biotic stresses result from a battery of potential
pathogens: fungi, bacteria, nematodes and insects intercept the photosynthate produced by plants and
viruses utilize replication machinery at the host's expense. Plants, in turn, have evolved sophisticated
mechanisms to perceive such attacks, and to translate that perception into an adaptive response.
Recognition is controlled by proteins in the plant that are structurally similar to mammalian Nod proteins
they are called R proteins. There are only 175 genes for the major c1ass of R protein in the finished
Arabidopsis genome sequence, which presents problems in terms of how large the pathogen recognition
effective repertoire can be. R protein action is triggered by intracellular virulence factors produced by
many extracellular bacterial and fungal pathogens. The bacterial pathogens deliver these virulence factors
through the evolutionarily conserved type III secretion pilus, and the virulence factors are hence called
type III effector proteins. 1 will review the current knowledge of recognition-dependent disease resistance
in plants, with special emphasis on a model that may get around this repertoire problem. 1 will also
describe our efforts to characterize the protein complex in the host cell that recognizes the pathogen
encoded trigger. Finally, 1 will describe our genomics based efforts to identify all of the type III effector
proteins produced by Pseudomonas syringae pathogens of plants and why this effort may help us define
the number and nature of their host targets. 1 will highlight a few concepts to compare and contrast plant
innate immunity from that more commonly associated with animals. There are appreciable differences, but

also surprising parallels.

Work on these topics in my lab is funded by the NIH, DOE, NSF and USDA.
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Midgut adaptation and digestive enzyme distribution in a phloem feeding insect, the pea aphid Acyrthosiphon pisum
Cristofoletti PT. Ribeiro AF, Deraison C, Rahbe Y, Terra WR

JOURNAL OF INSECT PHYSIOLOGY
49 (1): 11-24 JAN 2003

Document type: Article Language: English Cited References: 44 Times Cited: O

Abstrae!:
Transmission electron micrographs of the pea aphid midgut revealed that its anterior region has cells with an apical complex network of
lamellae (apicallamellae) instead of the usual regularly-arranged microvilli. These apicallamellae are linked to one another by trabeculae.
Modified perimicrovillar membranes (MPM) are associated with the lamellae and project into the lumen. Trabeculae and MPM become less
conspicuous along the midgut. The most active A. pisum digestive enzymes are membrane-bound. An aminopeptidase (APN) is described
elsewhere. An alpha-glucosidase (alpha-Glu) has a molecular mass of 72 kDa, pH optimum 6.0 and catalyzes in vitro transglycosylations in
the presence of an excess of the substrate sucrose. There is a major cysteine proteinase activity (CP) on protein substrates that has a
molecular mass of 40 kDa, pH optimum 5.5, is inhibited by E-64 and chymostatin and is activated by EDTA+cysteine. The enzyme is more
active against arbobenzoxy-Phe-Arg-4-methylcoumarin-7-amide (ZFRMCA) than against ZRRMCA. These features identify the purified CP
as a cathepsin-L-Iike cysteine proteinase. Most CP is found in the anterior midgut, whereas alpha-Glu and APN predominate in the posterior
midgut. With the aid of antibodies, alpha-Glu and CP were immumolocalized in cell vesicles and MPM, whereas APN was localized in
vesicles, apicallamellae and MPM. The data suggest that the anterior midgut is structurally reinforced to resist osmotic pressures and that
the transglycosylaling alpha-Glu, together with CP and APN are bound to MPM, thus being both distributed over a large surface and
prevented from excretion with honeydew. alpha-Glu frees glucose from sucrose without increasing the osmolarity, and CP and APN may
process toxins or other proteins occasionally present in phloem. (C) 2003 Elsevier Science Ud. AII rights reserved.

Author Keywords:
cysteine proteinase, alpha-glucosidase, perimicrovillar membranes, transglycosylation, aminopeplidase, midgut ultrastructure, midgut
funclion
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